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THE ROCK

all~'

OF AGES.

"Trust ye in the Lord tor eve1'" tor in the Lord Jehovah 1'S everla,sting strength (margin, the Rock at Ages)."-JSAlAH xxvi. 4.

THE immortal hymn, "Rock of Ages," owes its opening words to
this ve!se. It first appeared in the pages of this Magazine in the
year 1766, and was, as is well known, composed by one of its
former editors-Augustus Montague Toplady. The hymn as. it
then appeared was described as "A living and dying prayer for
the holiest believer in the world." At the time when Toplady composed it he was curate in sole charge of Blagdon Church, near
Burrington Coombe, in Somerset. When walking one day in
Burrington Coombe he was overtaken by a thunderstorm, and took
shelter in the cleft of a huge rock. This suggested the hymn to
his mind. We well remember some years ago, on a hot summer's
day, climbing with all our family into the cleft of this rock and
uniting together in the singing of this beautiful hymn-a hymn so
full of Gospel truth. We then prayed that we all might through
Divine grace be hidden in the ROCK of Ages, and might be as
faithful in beaTing testimony to Gospel truth as was Toplady.
The title of "Rock" is frequently applied to CHRIST. He is called
" a Rock of offence" (Isa. viii. 14; 1 Peter ii. 8). He is called
" a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation"
7
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(Isa. xxviii. 16). Of Him doubtless the prophet writes when he
says, " A Man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a
covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place, as the
shadow of a great rock in a weary land" (Isa. xxxii. 2). He doubtless is "the ROCK of Ages" to His people. Let us seek to get
honey out of this rock to nourish and satisfy our souls.
1. As "the ROCK of Ages" He was cleft and smitten for His people.
The people of Israel drank of that spiritual Rock that followed
them: and that Rock was CHRIST" (1 Cor. x. 4). It symbolized
CHRIST. The smiting of that rock was typical of Him Who was
"smitten of GOD." GOD Himself "clave the rock," "and the
waters gushed out" (Isa. xlviii. 21). It pleased the LORD to
bruise the antitypical Rock. Upon Him He laid the iniquity of
His people. For their transgression was He stricken, and the blood
which flowed from His riven side cleanses, redeems, and saves all
who hide themselves in Him. The Toplady number of this Magazine lies open before me as I write, edited with so much care by the
REV. JAMES ORMISTON. Blessed are they indeed who can believingly say the hymn inscribed on its pages :"ROCK of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee!
Let the Water and the Blood,
From Thy riven side which f1ow'd,
Be of Sin the double Cum,
Cleanse me from its Guilt and Po,,'!'."
All the streams of Divine grace which flow to the believer are the
result of the ROCK of Ages being cleft on his behalf. Through the
smiting of that ROCK the LORD satisfies the longing soul, and filleth
the hungry soul with goodness. Art thou, dear rea.der, hiding in
this ROCK ~ The day is coming when men will hide themselves
" in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains." They will say
" to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the
face of Him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the
Lamb: for the great day of His wrath is come; and who shall be
able to stand?" Such hiding will be in vain. But they who die
hidden in CHRIST are eternally safe and secure.
2. As the" ROCK of Ages" CHRIST is the only Hiding-place of H·is
people.

~
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In Him the Old Testament saints took refuge and were saved.
In Him multitudes have taken refuge since His ascension into
heaven; and in Him alone, in all future days, will all who are saved
be sheltered from the storms of Divine judgment. He is the Hidingplace from the wind, the covert horn the tempest, the shadow of a
great rock in a weary land. "There is none holy as the Lord:
for there is none beside Thee: neither is there any rock like our
God" (1 Sam. ii. 2). "He only is my ROCK and my salvation."
" Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved."
If we are not hiding in Him we are in peril, but there is no condemnation, blessed be GOD, to them which 'are in CHRIST JESUS.
" 'Tis He-the Lamb-to Him we fly,
While the dread tempest passes by :
GOD sees His Well-beloved's face,
And spares us in our Hiding-place."
3. A.s the" ROCK of A.ges" He is the Foundation of His people.

GOD has laid Him in Zion as the Rock-foundation of His Church.
"Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is
JESUS CHRIST" (1 Cor. iii. 11). "Upon this Rock," CHRIST says,
" ",ill I build My Church."
"\Ve would see JESUS, the great rock foundation
Whereon our feet were set by sovereign grace,
Nor life, nor death, with all their agitation,
Can thence remove us if we see His face."
If He were removed, the whole superstructure of the spiritual
temple would immediately collapse. Built upon Him we are safe
and eternally secure.
" On the ROCK of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure l'epose !
With salvation's walls surrounded,
Thou mayest smile at all thy foes."

Reader, what art thou resting on! Hath the LORD brought
thee out of the horrible pit, and out of the miry clay, and set thy
feet upon this Rock and established thy goings! Blessed iudeed
are they who can say :"On CHRIST, the solid Rock, I stand:
All other ground is sinking sand."
•
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4. As the ROCK of Ages He is wO?·thy of the confidence of His
1Jeo ple.

" Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD J EROV AH is
the Rock of Ages." He is worthy of their confidence and trust
when first they are awakened to a sense of their sins. He is set
forth as the great object of faith. Dost thou cry out, "What
must I do to be saved? " The Scriptural answer is, "Believe on
the LORD JESUS CHRIST, and thou shalt be saved." Faith in His
atoning blood brings peace to the sin-burdened soul. "Being
justified by faith, we have peace 'I'ith GOD through our LORD JESUS
CHRIST." He is worthy of their confidence at every fresh discovery of their unworthiness. The believer, taught by the HOLY
GHOST, grows in the knowledge of His own sinfulness. He becomes
increasingly conscious of the sinfulness of sin, and he is ready to
say, "I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good
thing." What will then save him from despair? Is it not the
bleosed assurance that the ROCK on which he builds was smitten
for him? He is worthy of their confidence in all their trials,
dangers, temptations, and difficulties. "In GOD is m.v salvation
and my glory: the rock of my strength, and my refuge is in GOD.
Trust in Him at all times." Yes," Trust ye in the LORD for ever."
In reference to every trial and every problem of life look up to
Him. Trust in Him with thy whole heart, and lean not unto thine
own understanding. He is ever worthy of thy confidence. He
was the ROCK of our fathers. He is our ROCK. He is "the ROCK
of Ages," the eternal ROCK of His people.
" The sun and moon shall hide their light.
,
The stars shall sink in endless night.
The things of nature all decay,
Shall waxen old and pass a.wa.~-.
But they who in the Lord confide,
That shelter in His riyen side,
Shall see the danger overpast,
Bide every storm and live at last."
The Vicarage, Whitington.
Stoke Fmy, N01-jolk.

THE EDITOR.

AN old Irishwoman once said, "Grace is like the supplement of a
newspaper, which you get for nothing."
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DRAWING BACK UNTO PERDITION.
" BlIt ye are not of them who draw back tlnto perdition,. but of them
that believe to the saving of the soul."-HEBREws. x. 39.

Two classes of persons are mentioned in this chapter-those who
draw back unto perdition, and those who through Divine grace
remain steadfast. The former class are referred to in the thirty.eighth verse: "Now the just shall live by faith: but if any man
draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him." The latter
class are referred to in the next verse: ." We are not of them who
draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the saving
of the sou!."
First, let us think of those who nwy dmw back.
The people referred to are those who have professed and called
themselves Christians. They have heard the truths of the Gospel
and t4ey "have received the knowledge of the truth" (ver. 26).
They have a head knowledge of the truth. They may have been
taught the truth in their childhood. They may have listened
regularly to the truth from the lips of a Gospel minister. They
lUay seem to value the truth, and by constantly meeting with real
believers they may, to human eyes, be rega.rded as genuine believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. It is plain from the teaching of
the parable of the tares that the professing Church consists of two
classes-the tares and the wheat. Good seed was originally sown,
but an "enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat." The
tares are so like the wheat that if the servants of the householder
had attempted to separate them, they would have been in danger
of mistaking the wheat for the tares. Hence the householder said,
., Let bot,h grow together until the harvest." Our Lord leaves us
in no doubt as to the meaning of the parable. " He that soweth
the good seed is the Son of 1Ifan. The field is the world; the
good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the
children of the wicked one. The enemy that sowed them is the
devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the rea.pers are
the angels." At the end of the age "the Son of Man shall send
forth His angels, and they shall gather out of His kingdom li.e.,
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Christendom] all things that offend, and them which do iniquity;
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing
and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth as
the sun in the Kingdom of their Father." It follows that many
who receive only a head knowledge of the truth, and who for a
time pass for genuine disciples of the Lord Jesus, are in reality onl.\"
tares. They are the children of the wicked one. Many such
eventually withdraw themselves from the company of God's people.
They begin by forsaking the assembling of themselves together
along with the true saints of God. Not all who do this temporaril.'"
become apostates, but some do. Thus withdrawal from or neglect
of the assemblies of the saints is a dangerous step. In the case
of those of whom the chapter speaks, opposition to Christ and His
Gospel and His sacrifice follows. To this reference is made in the
tlventy.ninth verse: "Of how much sorer punishment, suppose
ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the
Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite
•
unto the ~pirit of grace ~" To tread under foot the Son of God
and to regard His atoning blood as a common and uuhol.'" thing
can never characterize true believers. They glory in Christ as
their precious Saviour, and to them the fountain of Christ's blood
is incomparably precious as the means by which their numberless
sins were cleansed away and forgiven. Those who apostatize,
how'ever, reject Christ and His one and only efficacious sacrifice
for sin, and consequently there is no hope for them. There is no
other efficacious sacrifice for sin but that which Christ offered once
for all. If this be rejected, "there remaineth no more sacrifice
for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fien"
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries." Such persons
draw back unto perdition and to eternal ruin. Everlasting separa"
tion from God and everlasting exclusion from heaven is their
portion. Judas was one such person. He is called" the son of
perdition" (John xvii. 12). He was admitted into the company
of the twelve. He was commissioned with them to preach, to
cast out devils, and to heal all manner of sickness and disease"
He had the privilege of hearing Divine truth in all its purity, beauty,
and fulness from the lips of the Lord Himself. Yet he was a denl.
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Of him the Lord spake when He said, "One of you is a devil."
He betrayed the Lord in Whom he professed to believe, committed
suicide, and went" to his own place" (Acts i. 25). How solemn i~
his case! But many will be in the same or a similar position.
" Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied.in Thy Name~ and in Thy Name have cast out devils ~
And in Thy Name done many wonderful works'~ And then will
I profess unto them, I never !"-new you; depart from Me, ye that
work iniquity." Other apostates are referred to by the Apostle
Paul. "Many walk," he says, "of whom I have told you often,
and now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the
cross of Christ: whose end is destruction [perdition], whose God is
their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind earthl,\'
things" (Phil. iii. 18, 19). Peter speaks of the same class when
he writes of those who wrest the Scriptures "unto their own
destruction" (perdition) (2 Peter iii. 16). John also speaks of
those who draw back unto perdition when he says, "They went
out from us, tmt they were not of us; for if they had been of us,
they would no doubt have continued with us: bat they went out,
that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us "
(1 John ii. 19). Oh, how solemn it is to think of persons knowing
the truth, hearing the truth and being outwardly benefited by it,
and yet rejecting it, and bringing on themselves spiritual and
eternal ruin. All such are mere professors.. They have a name to
live, but they are really dead. These are amongst the many that
are in the broad way "that leadeth to destruction" (perdition)
(Matt. vii. 13).
Secondly, let us think of those who remain steadfast. "We are
not of them who draw back." Who are the" we" ~ They are
"Holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling" (Heb. iii. 1).
They have been sanctified by the Holy Ghost, called by Divine
grace. God has called them out of darkness into His marvellous
light, and He has justified them and predestined them to heavenly
glory. "Whom He called, them He also justified ; and whom He
justified, them He also glorified" (Rom. viii. 30). Who are the
" we "~ Answer," That by two immutable things, in which it
was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation,
who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us "
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(Heb. vi. 18). The" we " are those who have found refuge in Him
Who is "an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the
tempest" (Isa. x=ii. 2). They have found refuge in Christ. He
is their hiding-place.
Who are the" we "~ They are those who have Christ as their
high priest in heaven, on Whose heart their names are inscribed,
and 'Vho ever lives to make intercession for them. "We have a
great high Priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son
of God" (Heb. iv. 14).
Who are the "we"·~ They 'are those to whom the Lord is
their Helper. "We may boldly say, the Lord is my Helper, and
I will not fear what man shall do unto me " (Heb. xiii. 6).
Who are the "we" ~ They are those who look for the city
which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God. The:say, "Here have we no continuing city, but toe seek one to come"
(Heb. xiii. 14).
Why cannot they draw back ~
1. Because of Christ's work tor them.
They are instmcted and permitted to say, "Christ hath redeemed
us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us." There
is therefore for them no condemnation, no perdition, and no
separation from the love of God which is in Christ J esllS our
Lord.
2. Because of Christ's lvork in tMm.
By His Spirit He gives them eternal life, not a life which is theirs
to day and lost to-morrow, but a life which goes on for ever. The
gift of God to His people is eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Hence, they cannot draw back unto perdition.
:I. Became at Christ's promise to them.
"They shall never perish, neither shall any mau pluck them
out of My hand. My Father, which gave them Me, is greater
than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of My Father's
hand" (John x. 28, 29). Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
His word of promise to His chosen, eternally beloved, and redeemed
people shall never pass away. The Word of our Saviour God
shall stand for ever. They caunot perish.
" My name from the palms of His hands

Eternity will not erase;

,
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Impressed on His heart it. remains
In marks of indelible grace:
Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the eamest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven! "
4. Because

105

(Toplady).

0/ Ohrist's pm'pose concerm:ng them.

He loved His people and gave Himself for them, that He might
sanctify and cleanse them with the washing of water by the Word,
and that He might present them to Himself a glorious Church, not
having spot, or wrinkle,. or any,such thing; but that they should
be holy and without blemish. Nothing can hinder Him from
carrying out His eternal design to bring His people to glory. His
words concerning them are, "Father, I will that they also, whom
Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me" (John xvii. 24). In
order that this His gracious purpose may be accomplished, He
says, " I will come again, and receive you unto Myself: that where
I am, there ye may be also." Truly, then, we, His chosen and
redeemed people, are not of them who draw back unto perdition.
"God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by
our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for us, that, whether we wake or
sleep, we should live together with Him" (1 Thess. v. 9, 10). We
deserve His wrath. By nature we are children of wrath even as
others, but through His infinite grace in Christ. He hath forgiven
our sins, delivered us from their penalty, put us amongst His
children, and made us heirs of glory. We are of them that believe
to the saving of the soul. Faith in the blood and righteousness of
Christ differentiates us from many around us and marks us as His
people. Sanctified by the Spirit and believing the truth, we are
manifested as those who have been called "to the obtaining of
the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." Oh, the blessedness of being
amongst those who believe to the saving of the soul! Is this your
portion, dear reader 1 Dost thou believe on the Son of God 1 Can
you rejoice in hope of the glory of God 1 If you can, you are indeed
happy.
" Happy Christian! God's own child,
Chosen, called and reconciled;
Once a rebel far from God,
Now brought nigh by Jesu's blood.
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" Happy Christian! look on high,
See thy portion in the sky;
Fixed by everlasting love,
Who that portion can remove! "

The Vicarage, Wliitington,

THE EDITOR:

Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE BOOK OF JOB.
WHAT a sweet sound to the ear of faith is found in this portion of
the Divine Treasury, and storehouse of the treasures of knowledge
and understanding! With God is terrible majesty. Touching the
Almighty we cannot find Him out. He is excellent in power and in
judgment, and in plenty of justice. He will not afHict: men do
therefore fear Him. He respecteth not any that are wise of heart
In His leadings and dealings with His elect in Christ Jesus, His
mercy endureth for ever Even when their way is dark and cloudy,
trying and perplexed, His are the balancings of the clouds, the won·
drollS works of Him which is perfect in knowledge. Wit.h clouds He
covereth the light, and there is a season in the which men see not the
bright light which is in the cloud~.
Job himself could not see this bright light of God's Covenant providential goodness which He had laid up for him in the sacred counsels
of His mind and will before time begau; yea, and for each and all
of his sons and daughters.
For a long while-to Job it seemed very long-these dark clouds
of adversity hung over him, even the day of adversity that \,as set
over his former first day of prosperity; and again, another day of
later prosperity set over against it, brought about by the Lord's
making manifest to him, and by him, the unchangeable nat.ure of
His love to him in C1lJ:ist his Redeemer, Daysman, and Trust: His
Covenant faithfulness in making all things work together for the best
to him, for soul, body, and circumstances.
In him, patience had her perfect work, and Jehovah's own voice
to His saints on earth to-day is-Ye have need of patience. A bright
light to purge away evil may be in the present clouds spread OYer us
as a nation, to cleanse us of popish error, idolatry, and Sabbath trading
and pleasure seeking. But, oh! what a bright light would that be
if He Who is essential Light should appear, at the t.ime appointed of
t,J,e Father, when the cry is made, " Behold, the Bridegroom cometh ;
go ye out to meet Him."
Sill'ely, the dear people of God had need to-day to hear His mm
voice sounding to them as horn the throne of the Majesty in the heavens
-" But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and
,,",ltch unto prayer." This is surely a good word to begin, and to have
in view in entering upon, and pmsuing the wilderness journey of, 1917.
Birkenhead.
G. A.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Now these be the IMt wards of David. David the son of J esse said,
and the man who was ra.ised up on high, the anointed of the God of
Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said, The Spirit of the Lord
spake by me, and his ward was in my tangue. The God of Israel
said, the Rock of Israel spake to me, He that ruleth OVel' men must
be just, ruling in the fear of God: and he shall be as the light of
the morning, 1Qhen the sun riseth, eVeI! a morning 1vithout clouds;
as the tende1" grMs springing out of the eartl. by clear shining after
rain."-2 SAMUEL xxiii. 1--4.

" Now these be the IMt words of David;" the last prophetic words
probably, "old and well-stricken in years" as was Israel's king and
the Lord's anointed ruler, who looked beyond his reign, and his son
Solomon's peaceful reign, and who spoke ill these prophetic words of
Him Whose sway should be in righteousness and" as the light of the
morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds; as
the tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining after rain."
That is God's morning! A sunrise that would 1."110'1' no setting-a
d"y without a cloud-His King, that would rule in perfect righteousness, and His Kingdom, an everlasting Kingdom, that should never
he destroyed.
There is much, vel'y much, to learn from the sacred Word of what
God the Holy Spirit says about the morning. Let us look briefly at
a few of the some one hundred and fifty-four references, and see just
a few of the notable mornings and their import. The morning is
significant of that which is early, rapid, seasonable. It formed, as
the reader will remember, the second part of the natural day at
creation: "The evening and the morning were the first day" (Gen.
i. 5). Note God's order and the significant teaching therein. Job
recognized his Almighty Creator's power and sovereignty Who
" answered him out of the whirlwind "-" Hast thou commanded the
morning since thy days; and caused the day-spring to know his
place 1" (Job xxxviii. 12). He Who ordained the morning, also
ordained the circumstances of the morning and their significance.
Thus it was that the heavenly messengers were sent to Lot: "And
when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise,
take thy wife, and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou be
consumed in the iniquity [punishment] of the city." It was" at
even" that the message had first warned, and Lot's sons-in-law would
not receive the warning. "He seemed as one that mocked unto his
sons-in-law." Is it not so in every age 1 In the night of evil, wicked·
ness and Satanic power, the warning is sent, "Escape for thy life,
lest thou also be consumed." "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise."
For in the morning God will assuredly fulfil His Word. He will do
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as He has said; and like Abraham, who" gat up early in the morning
to the place where he stood before the Lord . . . and beheld, and 10,
the smoke of the country went up as the smoke of a furnace," and
His .servant saw, and every servant of God shall see, how truly God had
clone what He had said He would do (Gen. xix. 15, 27, 28). Then
again we recall after the night of hcob's vision, how he took the very
stone that had been his pillow, "and set it up for a pillar, and poured
oil upon the top of it. And he called the name of that place Bethel "
(Gen. xxviii. 18). Dear reader, have not you had such a blessed
season as this, when after the night of darkness and dread you h2.ve
been indulged with a heavenly vision, and been constrained to erect a
pillar in grateful adoration to the God of your morning, .your
deliverance ~
Jacob had also another JUorning to recall, when" there \\Testled a
man with him until the breaking of the day "-the a~cending of
the morning-and how, wTe,tling, he would not let him go until
he had blessed him, and bles.<e,z him there assuredly. That was a
morning to be remembered indeed! (Gen. xxxii. 24). lIioses received
his command to go and deliver his message from the Lord in
the morning. "Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; 10, he
goeth out unto the water; ",nd thon shalt stand by the river's brink
against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt
thou take in thine hand" (Exod. vii. la). The Lord times His messages,
His judgments, His blessings, His deliverances, and t.hey are His
mornings! "When it ""lIS mOl'l1ing, an east wind brought the locusts;
and the locusts went up over all the land of Egypt, and rested in all
the coasts of Egypt; very grievous were they; before them there were
no such locusts as they, neither aft.er them shall be such" (Exod. x. 13).
A solemn morning of plague to the Egyptian! A glad morning to
the children of Israel when their deliyerance was fOlthcomin!!! "And
Moses stretched fOIth his h.,nd OWl' the sea, and the sea r~turned to
his strength when the morniIlg appeared; and the Egyptians fled against
it; and the Lord ovelthl'ew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea"
(xiv. 27). It was" in the morning, then ye shall see the glory of the
Lcrd" (xvi. 7, 8, 13), as Moses declared to all the cOllgregat,ion of
Israel of the promised bread from heaven. In the "wrning the promise
fulfilled; the glory of the Lord; the dew and the daily JUanna! A
lamb for sacrifice to be offered in the morning (xxix. 39), a guiding
cloud for direction (Num. ix. 21). "And so it was, "'ben tbe cloud
abode from even unto tbe morning, and that t,he cloud was taken up
in the moming, then they journeyed" (Num. ix. 21), and many such
instructive and suggestive Seriptures, dear reader, you maY' follow at
your meditation and profitable study.
Israel's shepherd king, the sweet Psalmist, had much to say about
the morning. Doubtless he experienced some of his sweetest seasons
then, as in the quietude and before the he.'1t of the day he tended his
flocks and sang bis Maker's praise. "My "oiee shalt Tbou hear in
the morning, 0 Jehovah; in the morning will I direct my prayer
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unto Thee, and will look up" (Psa. ,. 3). And if he was in a low place;
if he was experiencing much of the malignity of his foes, yet he could
also say, "weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the
morning" (Psa. xxx. 5). And he also had proved, in spite of hi.~
many and strong enemies, that he had a God at hand to help him" right
early," when the morning appeareth (margin) (Psa. xlvi. 5). No
\vonder that he would sometimes in grateful acknowledgment see his
enemies as all slain, and rise and strike a high note of praise. "But
I will sing of Thy power; yea, I will sing aloud of Thy mercy in the
morning; for Thou_hast been my defence and refuge in the day of
my trouble" (Psa. li..". 16). And we, like David, ofttimes cry out in
the dark night of affliction and sorrow, looking forward to God's time
of deliverance: "Cause me to hear Thy loving-kindness in the morning;
for in Thee do I trust; cause me to know the way wherein I should
walk; for I lift up my soul unto Thee" (Psa. cxliii. 8).
Labour after rest-" In the morning sow thy seed" (Eccles. xi. 6).
Discipline follows up the night of inactivity: "He wakeneth morning
by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned" (Isa. 1. 4).
Light after darkness! And the soul that has pressed on to Jesus
amid all the hindrances, fears, darkness, and gloom of the valley shall
prove, "Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thine
health spring forth speedily" (lviii. 8). Death's shadow even turned
into the morning (Amos v. 8). And the overthrow of 185,000 enemies
did Israel see" early in the morning" as the work of one night, when
Jehovah had sent forth one angel to deliver them (Isa. xxxvii. 36)_
How eager was the seven-fold forgiven Mary lVlagdalene to go to the
Sepulchre of her Lord" very early in the morning . . . at the rising
of the sun" (Mark xvi. 2). And to His toiling fishermen disciples
did their resurrected Lord appear after their dark night and fruitless
labour. "But when the mornin$ was now come, Jesus stood on the
shore," and He, in His Divine compassion, knew they had" toiled
all night and taken nothing," and so had provided a meal for His
"children" who had no "meat" at hand! (John xxi. 4, etc.).
Oh! what hope. Divinely implanted and sustained, just like the oil
poured upon the flame, in Bunyan's allegorv, by om Man Who standeth
behind our wall, is there in spite of the gloomy night, the darkness and
the well-nigh despair. The night cometh, and also the moming, and
the Church is she that is seen looking forth as the morning (Cant. vi. 10).
And she is (as every individual elect vessel of mercy will be) preserved
under covert of the precious blood until the morning. The children of
Israel were to remain in their houses, within their blood-besprinkled
doors and lintels, "until the morning," when the destroying angel
passed through the land of Egypt to smite all their firstborn. And
that is where you and I are to-day, dear reader. Amidst all the
increasingly gathering darkness, in the gloom of sorrow and havoc of
war, amidst perils and death smiting us and oms, everyone of His
ransomed people are under the precious blood until the morning of
His deliverance. Between them and the enemy is their shield, and
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that must be first pierced ere they can be reached, and that can never
be. "Your life is hid with Christ in God." "I give unto them
eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of My hand." "Because I live, ye shall live also." Oh!
this is the One of Whom David speaks in our teA;;. He is the one
Ruler Who rules in righteousness; He is the Light and Glory of His
people; He it is Who guides and directs them and makes all the
promises sweet to them, and all His dealings profitable to them, and
as the shadows of the night pass away, bids them look forward to that
morning without clouds, and to the Lord of it, the eternal Sun of
Righteousness. As surely as the Day-star, the Day-spring from on
high, appeared in His incarnation, so He will come again, more
gloriously, and usher in a day whose Sun shall never set. He came
as Bethlehem's Babe amid the stars at midnight, when on the plains
of Bethlehem a few shepherds mingled their praises with the angelic
hosts. But when He comes again, it will be in glory and majesty,
and every eye shall see Him, and for His own redeemed and ransomed
it will be one eternal day.
Thus the Church of God travels on thxough the ages. She journeys
much by night, and waits the dawning of the eternal sunrise. The
Old Testament saints lived and died upon the promise. In the fulness
of time Jesus came; and now in the end of the ages we wait for God's
Son from Heaven, the second time apart from sin unto salvation. "He
that shall come will come, and will not tarry." To this moment He
is looking forward with vehement desire and ardent longing to
emancipate His oppxessed and downtrodden childxen: "The God of
Peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly." He 1//ill come.
He is coming. The darkest houx is before the dawn. He is keeping watch over His sleepin1 saints; and He is keeeping watch
over His 1vaiting saints; and He Who bade His disciples All hail
(literally, Good morning) on that resurrection morning, is soon to
repeat that glad word to His weary, way·worn people. The risen,
ascended, glorified Saviour is the coming SavioUJ:.
Think what this will be, "A morning without clouds!" Who can
this be but Jesus! None among the Sons of men could ever be called
thus! Neither angels, nor men, nor gxaces, nor ordinances, nor all
the moons of the night nor suns of the day, ever shone as this morning
without clouds. What a sweet similitude to represent Him and His
perfect salvation, "with Whom is no variableness, neither shadow
of turning!" Then the saints will have their rewaxd. He will be
unto them the bright and morning Stax, and they will through the
.ages of eternity learn more and more of Him Who reveals Himself
unto them as their Everlasting Light, and the days of their mourning
.all ended.
In the morning, light after darkness; release after captivity; blessing after Wl"estIing; joy after sorrow; singing after weeping; reaplng after sowing; sight after faith; rest after toil; substance after
shadow; full vision after" lattice" and "veil." Fountain fulness
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after sips by stream; and Jesus face to face after dim reflection
"through a glass darkly." That is the morning for which you and I
are waiting and watching and longing, fellow believer. Let us exhort
and encourage and comfort one another, so much the more as we see
the day approaching. The little while between will soon be past, and
then the glad Forever! our everlasting portion. In His likeness
satisfied.
"Blessed Lord, our souls are longing
Thee our risen Head to see ;
And the cloudless m.ol'uing's dawuing:

When Thy Raints shall gathered he;
Grace and Glory,
All om" wellsprings are in Thee-

'"

":~All

the sorrow we are tasting,

Is but as a dream of night,
To the day of God we're hasting,
Looking for it with delight
Thou art coming,
This will satisfy our sight.

11

True, the silent grave is keeping
Many a seed in weakness sown;

But the saints in Thee now sleeping,
Raised in power shall share Thy Throne.
Resurrection!

Lord of Glory! 'tis Thine own.
"As we sing our hearts grow lighter

j

We are children of the day:
Sorrow makes our hope the brighter;
Faith regards not the delay:
Sure the promise,

We shall meet Thee on the way! "

R.

IT is the privilege of the heliever, under the renewed kindlings of his
faith, to rejoice in his prospects, and to live in the triumphs of Christ
above the gloomy waters of death that await him; 1;<., scan the horizon
beyond the vale, and tu hear the voice of his risen Lord, saying, "Be·
cause I live, ye shall live also"; and even Little Faith has his consolation in the confident message, "He which bath begun a good work in
you will perform it nntil the day of Jesus Christ." Our union with Him
is our eternal life ; the guarantee of the glory we shall share with Him
when released from the bonds and fetters of this dying state, that, " as
we have borne the image of the earthly, we shall also bear the image of
the heavenly." Sovereign, invincible grace that has secured our
redemption, ruled our hearts, subdued the forces of the enemy, and
burst the tomb on our behalf, will conduct us from the mercy-seat below
to the throne of glory above.-Tlle Rev. W. Sinden.
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$mnons anb jl.otel:l of Sermons.
"THE BLOOD THAT SPEAKETH."
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. lI1ARY-LE-PORT CHURCH,
BRISTOL, BY THE REV. J AMES ORMISTON.
" And to Jesus the Mediator of the new coven(mt, and to the blood of
sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel."-HEBRE\\'S
xii. 24.

WE greatly need in these last and evil times, dear friends, to be
instructed in the various teaching aspects of the blood of Jesus. Our
pulpits are silent, and our literature largely so, on this subject. And
the power of the Gospel is lost by the omission of the blood of Jesus.
The praises in Heaven are largely of the blood of the Lamb. It is well
for the Church of God on ealth to anticipate that song of the sand.
It has ever been my aim to exalt the virtue of t.he blood of the Lambthe greatest subject-and it is well to be grounded in right views of it.
Without the shedding of His blood is no remission of sins. "There is
a fountain filled with blood drawn from Emmanuel's veins, and sinners
plunged beneath that flood lose "-oh, blessed loss !-" all their
guilty stains." That fountain is always open for sin and for uncle.anness. And Jesus says, "Come unto Me: if any man thirst, let him
come unto Me and drink of the living water that I shall giye him."
The gift is free, and the desire to drink of that living water is also a
gift. One of the greatest gifts of the Holy Spirit is that thit'St.
God has been throughout His holy Word very jealous about blood.
He set it apart very early in the history of the world-the blood of
beasts, much more then that of man. "'hy so? Because all blood
typified the blood of bloods, the blood of the Lamb. So He reserred
it to Himself through all the dispensations. The blood is the lile, aud
life belongs to God. How early fallen lllan became a shedder of blood.
We refer to those two brothers, Cain, the murderer, who shed the
blood of the righteous man, Abel. We have to-night to consider the
blood of Abel. Is it Abel's own which is referred to ? or tbat of Abel's
sacrifice? or both, as types of the blood of Christ? (Genesis iv. 3-8.)
It would seem as if the murder was committed in the immediate presence of Jehovah. They both came before Him as worshippers, and
"Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and slew him." God appeared
on the scene, and called Cain to the judgment-bar. "Where is Abel thy
brother? And he said, I know not: Am I my brother's keeper? "
You notice the intpiety of the man, the tone of voice he used to his
J\'laker. "And He said, What hast thou done? the voice of thy
brother's blood crieth unto Me from the ground "-a blood that spake.
Here it is clear that it is Abel's own blood that is spoken of. And in
our text we have the blood of Jesus speaking" better things than th!'t
of Abel." God's ear is very quick to hear the cry of injustice, pel'SCcutlon, and oppression, from His saints.
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We comp"re, dear hiends, the hlood of Abel and the blood of Christ.
Who was Abel? A saint. And Christ is the King of saints.
The blood of a saint: The blood of the King of saints. The blood of
a saint was heard in Heaven, how much more the blood of Christ. So
when we plead it as poor sinners, our voice is heard because it is the
" blood that speaks" which we plead by faith-" precious blood," it is
called so by the Holy Ghost. You carry a plea that must prevail when
in faith you plead the blood of the Lamb as the sole ground fot the forgiveness of your sins and the justification of your person before God.
Ahe!'s blood cried for vengeance; Christ;s blood for mercy, pardon,
and salvation for the penitent, believing, coming sinner. If God
heard, as He did, Abe!'s blood, is there any room to douht what He will
do, in accordance with His Own Name'and character and the love He
bears them, with regard to His Own-people 1 He will come down
and vindicate His beloved people on earth.
The blood whose voice God heard on high was the blood of a dead
saint: The blood of Christ was that of a living Saviour-all the difference. The voice of Abe!'s blood was of the blood only, for Abel was
no more, whereas Jesus has risen again, and by His own blood entered
into the holy place, and so entered as the Representative of all believers,
and He supplements His Own atoning blood bv His Personal Prescnce
within the veil. His is the blood of our Blessed Redeemer, Who was
dead and is alive again, and has the keys to set hee the burdened
from their sins. He lives to plead. How blessed it is to rely on the
living Saviour Who once died a cursed death, Who drank the cursed
cup to the last dregs, that a coming sinner might be forgiven and
blessed heely. All t,his is the result of His substitutionary death, the
Just One died for the unjust ones. God was well pleased with Abel's
sacrifice because it was begotten of a faith believing and well-pleasing
in His sight. No doubt God testified His acceptance of Abe!'s sacrifice
by fire. And he being dead yet speaks. The faith of this saint, of
this believing sinner, how pleasing must it have been in the sight of
God, that He should employ it to speak all along the ages. We desire
to have our faith stimulated by Abe!'s faith. How limited, comparatively, the revelation was on which that faith was based-ours is based
on that full revelation given to us in God's dear Son. Abel believed in
a coming Saviour: We, in a Saviour Who has come. Consider the vast
multitude of sinners Jesus has saved since the days of Abel, and He is
still mighty to save, He ever lives to make int.ercession for those who
come to God by Him. So together Abe!'s blood and his sacrifice represent the blood of the Lamb.
Let us dwell on the blood of Christ, for we owe everything to it. We
hold fast to the finality of His once-offered sacrifice of Himself.
"Christ has done the mighty work,
Nothing left for us to do
But to enter Oll His toil,
Entar on His triumph too."

This blood is referred to as the blood of sprinkling, not only shed, but
8
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shed blood sprinkled, which is the application oIthe blood shed. We
have several examples of this. The blood of the Paschal lamb was
to be sprinkled on th.e doorposts and lintel of the house-on the outer
side, .that is. Israel could not see the blood; it was hidden from
them, it was for the Lord Himself. And I love to think, dear friends,
of the blood of the Lamb God-ward-as it speaks to God. We occupy
ourselves more as it is to us-ward. " I shall seek for the blood on the
door posts and the lintel, and when I see the blood I will remember
Israel to save them. Death shall not enter, they shall be the living
to praise Me." So the blood had a voice God-ward, and we delight
to think that God's eye, so to speak, is continually on the blood of His
dear Son. When I think of Gethsemane and the bloody sweat, and of
Golgotha and the blood out-poured, I think God's eye must rest on
that blood yet. The earth opened and received it-and God reckons
with the material as well as with the spiritual world-" CUl"Sed is the
ground "-the blood of Jesus is yet in it. These are deep things, and
we wait for light on knees bent in prayer and an open Bible before us.
We know little as yet. This sprinkled blood protected Israel that
night.
Then the Israelites themselves were sprinkled with blood in association with the law given them by God from 1I'Iount Sinai. Let us turn
to Exodus xxiv. and read verses 5 to 8. "And he [Moses] sent young
men of the children of Israel, which offered burnt offerings, and sacrificed peace offerings of oxen unto the Lord. And Moses took half of
the blood, and put it in basons; and half of the blood he sprinkled on
the altar. And he took the book of the Covenant, and read in the
audience of 'the people: and they said, All that the Lord hath said
will we do, and be obedient. And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled
it on the people, and said, Behold the blood of the CoYenant, which
l.he Lord hath made with you COnCe11lll1g all these words." This is
t,he Covenant of works. Israel became responsible by the sprinkling
of blood. Moses read out all the law, the commandments, "all the
words of the Lord," and Israel said, We will do these things, and to
ratify all this they were sprinkled with the blood. So we see the
sprinkling of the blood implies the applirotwn to the parties of the
ordinance of God. How much meaning there is in that when Pilate
having warned the Jews what they were abou); to do t.hey 3ns",ered
in a corporate capacity, "His blood be on us and on our children."
How far is that awful declaration to be taken as an imprecation on
themselves 1 From that day till now the clispleasure of God has
signally rested on that people who imbrued their hands in the blood of
the Lamb_
.
But there is a sprinkling of blood also on the great Day of Atonement. There were extra sacrifices and a special ritual to be observed,
particularly by Aaron and his fellow-priests. Oile day in the year Aaron
went into the Holy of Holies, twice in one day-not without blood.
First he was to take the blood of a sacrificial animal, and "take a
censer full of burning coals of fire from off the altar before the Lord, and
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his hands full of sweet incense beaten small, and bring it within the
vail" (Lev. xvi. 12). Tliere was no create.d light in that Pre.sencechamber of t,he King of kings. God is His Own light. The high
priest had to sprinkle the grolmd on which he stood seven times with
the blood, and the mercy·seat once. The seven times was to signify
his chief sinnership, and that he had no standing before God except
tlu'ough the blood. So Aaron was to make atonement for himself, and
for his house. And then there was another victim-two goats, but one
sacrifice. One was to be led away into the wilderness bearing away
typicftlly the imputed sin of the children of Israel; the other was to be
slain and the blood disposed of in the same way as before, bnt for the
nat.ion. Seven times was the blood to be sprinkled before the mercyseat, once on the mercy-seat. The sprinkling on the mercy-seat typifies the Gospel. Jesus Christ Himself is the ]\Iercy-Seat, the blood is
the blood of Christ. There is no standing-room for a sinner before God
save on the blood of ransom. That blood spake to God of reconciliation made according to His revealed will.
And so to-night, beloved friends, there is One yonder Who shed His
precious blood, always under His Father's eye. The blood on the
mercy-seat was ever under the eye of God, so is tIle blood of ChJ:ist
which constitutes His people sinless in the sight of God. Christ is
always present to His Father's eye, never has the Father taken His
eye off His blessed Son, Him Who shed the blood. So the sinner who
comes in His Name must be accepted, can in no wise be cast out-that is His Own word, may He bless it to-night to needy sinners for His
Name's sake.
To God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, be
ascribed, as is most justly due, all honouT, power, glory, dominion and
praise, now and for ever. Amen.
ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY CHURCH.
TaE SvBSTA~CE OF A SER)lON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARISH
CHURCH, ASH}'ORD, KENT, ON SUNDAY :110RNING, JAN. 7TH, 1917,
BY THE REV. R. J. NOYES, B.D., RECTOR.

" Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee."PSALM Iv. 22.
I HmIBLY trust that I have been Divinely led to this passage of
Scripture as a sort of motto for you for the year, a text which, if t.he
Holy Spirit be graciously pleased to use it, may be brought to your
minds and hearts, from time to time, during the year we have entered
upon-this momentous year of 1917: for a momentolls year it
surely will be.
1. In considering it, I would first of all remark that we may take it
as addressed to the Lord's people, when, by the power and grace of the
Holy Spirit, they are first bronght under conviction of sin and guilt.
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They then feel their sinfulness of hemt and life to be a burden, a burden
which they groan under. Psalm xxxviii. 2-4 expresses their experience:
" Thine arrows stick fast in me, and Thy hand presseth me sore. There
is no soundness in my flesh, because of Thine anger; neither is there
any rest in my hones, bec.ause of my sin. For mine iniquities are
gone over mine head; as an heavy burden they are too heavy for
lne. "

I suppose most of you have read Bunyan's immortal book, "The
Pilgrim's Progress." I wish those who have not would get it, and read
it, n'ot as a mere story, but with their Bibles in their hands, and note
how beautifully it depicts true Christian experience. You may
remember how Bunyan represents "Christian" as a man with a
burden on his back, which he would fain be rid of. It depicts a
l'egenerated soul, burdened with a sense of sinfulness before God.
"Chl'istian " did not lose his burden until he saw by faith the crucified
One, Christ Jesus. The brnden of sin is lost by the \iew of faith in
Him, "'Vho His own self bare our sins in His own bodY
. on the tree,
that we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: b~' \\hose
stripes ye were healed." He was the great Brnden,Bearer for His
people.
"0 Christ, what burdens bowed 'I'hy Head!
Our load was laid on 1'hee;
Thou stooc1est in the sinner's stead,

Didst bear all ill for me.
A victim led. Thy blood was shed:
Now there's no load

£01'

me."

Contrite sinner! to you the Gospel word comes: "Cast thy burden
upon the Lord," It is Christ's voice in the Old Testament, \\'ho, when
on earth, said: "Come unto Me, all ye that laborn, and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest."
"He will sust,ain thee "-" Him that cometh to :.\Ie. I will m no
wise cast out."
.. The soul tbat on Jesus hath leaned for repose,
He'll uever, no never, forsake t-o his foes."

2. But the text is also an exhortation to God's belieying people,
who have found, by faith, "peace with God through our Lord Jesu.,
Chl'ist." For their faith is not always in exercise; this peace is not.
constantly realized; and so they need such SCl'iptural exholtations
as these: "Cast thy bmden upon tbe Lord, and He shall sustain
thee "-" Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the
voice of His servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light?
let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God" (Isa.
L 10).
The children of God, have many burdens and cares. Trials of
various kinds-" Many are the afflictions of the righteous; but the
Lord delivereth him out of them all" (Ps. xxxiv. 19), Who can tell
what may happen during this year 1917? We may sorely need such
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an exhortation and promise as that of the text, or tbat in Phil. iv. 6:
" Be careful for nothing [in nething be anxious-R.V.]; but in every
thing by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests
be made known unto God"; and, vel'. 19: "My God shall supply all
your need."
" Casting all your care [anxiety] upon Him, because He careth for
you" (1 Peter v. 7). It is our blessed privilege to take all our anxieties
to a throne of grace, and there, by faith, to cast them upon the Lord.
"For we have not a High Priest which cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted, like as we
are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne
of gr~~e, that.we ~lay obtain mercy, and find grace to help in ti~e of
need (Heb. IV. 10, 16).
.
'Ve have an alternative translation of "burden" in Psalm. Iv. 22,
in the Inargin of our Bibles, viz., "gift."
The Revised Version has a note, "Hebrew, that He hath given thee."
This may seem puzzling at first sight, perhaps, but when we reflect
ethat trials and sorrows are the Lord's appointment for His people,
the meaning is made clear. "For whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth." All is for His beloved people's discipline and profit:
" We know that all things work together for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called according to His purpose" (Rom.
viii. 28).
Let us then by grace lean upon His Providence and His promises.
He is "Jehovah-Jireh," "The Lord will provide." "He will sustail1
thee." His word is: " My grace is sufficient for thee." He will
support, He will sustain, He will supply.
"He Who has helped thee hitherto,
Will help thee all the journey through,
And give thee daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise."

" Cast thy bmden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee."
NIGH UNTO HIS PEOPLE.
Lord's people are a needy, and ofttimes a sorrowing, people. When
everything runs smoothly one may fear a danger is not far off, for the
enemy of souls will never pause long between his attacks-attacks of
temptation, of abuse, of persecution, of fear, and of various methods
of warfare upon the good soldier of Jesus Christ. But although they
are an afflicted people, a weak people, a needy people, yet they are a
" a people near unto Him," dear to His healt. They never fight their
battles alone, they never suffer alone, they never are in any difficulty
alone, their Lord is always nigh to save, to heal, to relieve, to cheer.
And when they are most distressed, when they are at "Wits End
Comer," the Lord is nighest. We find this fact often dwelt upon in
the Psalms. In all the most desperate conc1iti<>ns, when " feet were
THE
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almost gone, steps well-nigh slipped," "so troubled that I cannot
speak," " full of troubles, and my life draweth nigh unto the gmw,"
" laid in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps, wrath liet,h hard upon
Ine," "mine acquaintance far from nlC, an ahOlnination unto them/'
"The wicked bave spoken against me with a lying tongue. The'compassed me about also with words of hatred; and fought agaillSt,
me without a cause," "all Thy waves and Thv billows are !!one OYer
me." "Mine iniquities are gone over mine head: as an Ilea,-)' burden
they are too heavy for me." Yet the Lord was alwa:-s nigh, read, to
deliver. In the darkest places, in the lowest depths, "even there, "as
David wrote, "even there shall Thy Hand lead me," and He must be
very nigh to lead him by hand-" even there Thy right hand shall
hold me." Am I attacked 1 Fear not, for" Thou hast also giwn me
the shield of salvat,ion." Am I exposed to assault 1 "Thou art m'hiding place." Do I feel faint with heat 1 "The Lord is thy shade
upon thy right hand." There must be a substance ver:- near to cause
a shade, and the Lord is very near when He Himself is thy shade.
Is it tempestuous around 1 "The Lord is my Rock." Am I burdened?
" Cast thy burden upon the Lord." He is nigh. Am I in darkness ?
" The Lord is my light." Am I afraid of being forgotten 1 "The
Lord hath been mindful of us "-mind-lull: Am I afraid He will not,
-see me 1 "Behold the eye of the Lord is upon them tllat fear Him.
upon them that hope in His mercy." Child of God, thou canst newr
be out of His sight, out of His eare, out of His remembrance, out of
His love, for" Thou shalt compass me about "-t,hat means sUl'round
on all sides, and in every case, " with songs of deliverance,"
We read of two special conditions in which the Lord is nigh. The
first one is described in Psa. xxxiv, 18, "The Lord is nigh unto them
that are of a broken heart." "A broken heart!" \Yhat a world of
sorrow in this expression! We understand by it a heart that is so full
of intense sorrow that life's springs are all sapped, not,hillg to look
forward to, no interest in anything, no comfort. Life is one blank,
grey, dull existence. Only one thought: the sorrow which caused
the heart·bl·eak. If this is true of the natnral, how much more so of
the spiJ:itual, which is of a deeper, darker type 1 All props gone, all
effort is faihlre. Sin at the back, sin at the front, sin within, ,i"
everywhere. Sin which is of such intricat-e, permeating natUl'e that
one eannot describe it. "My sin is ever before me," and no escap-e,
no escape. When we read the lives of the saillts of God as told by
themselves, we read then of the fierce desperate despair, the tru]'-.
broken hearts which they suffered-Jolm Newton, J oJm Bnnyun,
i\fartin Luther, and many others. When God means to use His p-eople
largely He subjects them to senre proeesses. Through them the'are enabled to deal with the brokenheal'ted, for they han been brokenhearted. It is a qualifying for special service. He does not deal
thus with all His children, though He brings all to know :Other refuge have I 1lOn p ,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee:'
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Thus we find that" the Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken
heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit." In another Psalm
we find, "The sacrifices of God," meaning acceptable sacrifices, "are
a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not
despise." So we see, dear reader, this is just the condition He would
have us to be in if we have in any way been looking to or trusting in
aught but Himself. He breaks our idols, He breaks our props, and
in so doing He empties us and breaks our hearts, SO that we maybe
"broken and empty vessels fit for the Master's use." He heals and
binds up and fits us for Himself.
Again we read, "Thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity, Whose name is Holy: I dwell in the high and holy place witl,
him also that L' of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of
the humble and to revive the heart of the contrite ones" (Isa. lvii. 15).
Just think, dear reader, "I dwell, I dwell in the high and holy place."
We can imagine spotless, beauteous, perfectly holy beings of high
degree, His companions there. And they are there, but He makes
special mention of the contrite humble, spirit, "the brokenhearted
ones," "I dwell with him also." \Vherefore 1 "To revive the spirit
of the humble and to rn'ive the heart of the contrite ones."
We read that wonderful passage which was read by our Saviour
Himself from Isa. hi., " The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because the
Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek. He
hath sent me to mnd ttp the brokenhearted . . . to comfort all that
mourn, to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness." For what purpose 1 " That they might
be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord that He might
be glorified." Yes, this is the chief end of all discipline, the glory of
the Lord in the beauty of His people.
See one more passage bearing on this subject, Isa. Ixvi. 1: "Thus
saith the Lord; The heaven is My throne, and the earth is My footstool: where is the house that ye build unto Me 1 and where is the
place of My rest 1 For all these things hath Mine Hand made, and all
those things have been, saith the Lord." Just think, all the majesty,
all the glory, all the power, all the skill. "But," but notwithstanding
all, "to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite
spirit, and trembleth at l\iy word." The Lord's gaze is fixed with
loving approval upon the brokenhearted. Further on in the same
chapter He says, "As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I
comfort you: and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem. And when ye
see this your heart shall rejoice." When the Lord Himself comforts,
we may be sure the brokenhearted will rejoice, for He knows how to
comfort so tenderly, and so truly. No one understands like He does.
No one is able as He is. "He will comfort all her waste places," all
the wilderness sorrows, all the desert loneliness, all t·he rough places.
all the mountain chills, all the valley's solitudes. He will comfort all
the way.
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Then, dear reader, we see also, " The Lord is nigh unto all them that
call upon Him." Where there is prayer, He is near. "I waited
patiently for the Lord," said David, "and He inclined unto me."
This indicates a favourable reception. He did not turn His face from
me, but" He inclined unto me and heard my cry." He not only heard,
but He assented and He acted. "He brought me up out of an horrible
pit," yes, "and set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings.
And He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God;
many shall see it and fear, and shall trust in the Lord." We see again
from this the purport of prayer and deliverance-His glory-" Many
seeing shall fear and shall trust in the Lord." . Another passage bearing
upon the Lord's nearness to all that call upon Him is Psa. I. 15: "Call
upon :Me in the day of trouble." Just the day when the world does
not want you. You will never find He is" not at home." He is nigh,
even listening for your call. "The day of trouble" is just the day
He expects you to call. What is the result 1 "I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify Me." See again why He delivers-for His own
glory... Thou shalt glorify Me." He is " plenteous in mercy unto all
them that call upon Him." See, dear child of God, how cert.ainly He
will hear and answer t.hy prayer, and how sure thy deliverance, for
not only thy good, but for His own sake also. Thy deliverance and
His glory are linked together.
I cannot close this paper without referring to Eph. ii. 13, "Made
nigh by the blood of Christ." Ah, we were far off, we went astray,
we~wandered into a far country, "But now, in Christ Jesus, ye who
sometime were far off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ."
" So nigh, so very nigh to God ,
I cannot nearer be ;

For in the Person of His Son
I am as near as He. Il

Made nigh in Christ Jesus. He is the all in all, in Him the Father is
well pleased. "Translated into the kingdom of His dear Son, in Whom
we have redemption through His Blood, even the forgiveness of sins."
Thus may we " abound in hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost,"
"looking unto Jesus,"" complete in Him,"" accepted in the Beloved."
l'he glory of Heaven is Christ. Our glory is Christ, and the Father's
glory is Christ. In Christ we are glorified.
" Oh. tbe welcome I have found there,
God in all His love made known!
Oh, the glory that surrounds there
Those accepted in His Son !
Who can tell the depths of bliss
Spoken by the Father's kiss.
" All His joy told out unhindered,
Nought but Christ His eye can see;
Christ into His joy has entered,
And in Christ He welcomes 'me.

Would I know how dear to God?
Priceless, as Christ's preciou., Blood."

NETTlE.
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PREVAILING PRAYER.

" Them that honour Me I will hono"r."-1

SAMUEf~

ii. 30.

THE prayer of 1I10ses, as given in Numbers xiv., is based on reason and
urged by argument. It seems as if the man approached his Maker
so absolutdy submerged in his subject, so overwhelmed with desire
and fear as to his quest and its results, that he spoke almost as man
to man. He appealed, he reasoned, he argued, he pleaded. There
are four points in this petition-Thy Name; Thy power; 'fhy forgiveness; "Pardon, I beseech." He went on step by step in holy boldness because of his intense anxiety for the glory of God. 1foses feared
that this was at stake. So for the sake of that, God's glory, he wrestled
with the Lord in urgent, intercessory prayer. Self was forgotten,
blotted out; God's honour must be vindicated before everything.
Oh! that the Holy Spirit may teach us lessons 011 prevailing prayer
from this grand example of Moses.
The people had sinned, not in going to " search the land of Canaan,"
for the Lord commanded them to do that (Num. xiii. 1, 2); but they
sinned in bringing back an evil report of the land, in giving way to
doubt and disbelief, and in discouraging each other both as to Canaan
itself, and as to gaining possession thereof. The people had sinnedso do we daily! What is the only remedy 1 Repentance, prayer,
and amendment, prompted, produced, and prospered by the Holy
Spirit.
Before lIfoses took the cause in hand and interceded, God's declaration was, "I will smite" (ver. 12). When Moses had stood between
God and man in prayer as advocate, Jehovah said, " I have pardoned"
(ver.20). What a contrast! What a swift transition! There is the
work of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Advocate, standing between God
and man as Mediator, portrayed in all its love, mercy, and self-forgetfulness. Man was smitten by his own sinfulness, and God must have
further smitten him for it but for the atoning death of the Lord
Jesus Christ. He was "smitten of God and affiicted," "wounded,"
H bruised,"
H oppressed,"
"stricken," that we luay b~ "healed."
" He bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors."
Think of another thing. I1J had been to the personal advant-age of
Moses if verse 12 had been cal'l'ied out. "I will disinherit them, and
make of thee a greater nation and mightier than they." This personal
promise did not inflnence Moses, it did not move him from his unselfish
interest in the Israelites. So wit.h the Lord Jesus Christ. He took
un Him the form of a servant, humbled Himself and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross. "He bore the sin" in His
spontaneous mediatorship between God and man. "He gave Himself," freely, fully, for over thirty years, to "bear" ealthly, human
,,"le in all its forms. He gave more than this! For.He gave it all
beforehand. He began to " bear" as soon as the Covenant was made
between Him and His Father. 'fhe cert-ain knowledge and expectation of all that He foreknew that this would cost Him dated from
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then, "before the foundation of the world." Hundreds of years lay
between the accepting of the Covenant and the executing of it "unto
death." 'fhis in itself was a mighty, marvellous sacrifice. He dwelt
on with His Father, knowing what was in store for Him, ages before
He carried it out. For all those centuries He quietly waited, seeing
it coming nearer. Then" when the fulness of the time was come,"
"it came 1.0 pass." He bore all, all this-the looking forward and
the going through-for sin. Have you yet, by the power of the Spirit,
personally appropriated this great Sacrifice for sin-your sin? Do
you praise Him for the gift of His love, the gift of His life, the gift of
His death? For it is the very greatest gift ever given or received.
Yes, the people had sinned, and there was need for an intercessor.
JI,[oses filled the gap, and prayed one of his ,yonderfully unselfish prayers.
A more remarkable one is given in Exodus xx"cii. 32, which even
surpasses tIns for its utter disinterestedness in self, but space forbids
enlarging on that now. To return to Numbers xiv. Moses took the
place between rebellious man and an offended God. First he pleaded
Ihe mlue 0/ tlle Lord's great Name. He reminded the Lord that He
was well known and widely known: "Then the Egyptians shall hear
d it," " and they w:ill tell it to the inhabitants of tbe land; for they
have he/l.rd that Thou, L(.rd, art among this people" (verses 13, 14). It
will never do, Moses reasons, for the ungodly nations to hear t.hat.,
after all, Thou hast failed-Lord, Thou hast a great Name among the
nat.ions, and that great Name must not be tarnished. Sec&ndly, he
ar(j1.!cs fOl' the ~reatncss of the Lord's 1'&WO. "Let the power of my
Lord be great" (vel'. 17). He still reminds the Lord, that, if now at
last these people are destroyed, "the [heathen] nat.ions which haye
heard the fame of Thee, will speak, saying, . . . The Lord ,,'as 1101.
able" (verses 15, 16). :Moses was right, and he knew it! God's eyer·
lasting honour and glory did depend on His keeping His word to the
Jews. And in spite of their terrible sins as a nation, the Lord has not
failed them. He has fully and faithfully kept His word to them The
Jews are to·day all that Moses and Balaam prophesied of them later
that they would be. A people separated from their brethren, and yet
they still exist. Not reckoned among the nations, and yet they are
found everywhere. Dwelling alone, and yet prospering. Outcasts at
present, and yet never forgotten, never cxtinct (Num. xxiii. 9; Deut.
present, and yet never forgotten, never extinct (Nom. xxiii. 9; Deut.
xxxiii. 16). Thirdly, lUoses advocated Ihe Lord's 'Jreat forgiveness.
From contending as to what the heathen nations had heard of God's
l'Iame, and what they "'ould say if His power failed, he suddeul~'
appeals from the Lord's own attribute of forgiveness. "The Lord is
longsuffering and of great mercy; forgiving iniquity and transgression."
He speaks with the certainty o(one who l.-nows, with the assurance of
personal experience. He has learned in the p8,St what Jehovah "is,"
and he argues from the past blended with the present. So, fourthly,
he presents a great request. "Pardon, I beseech Thee . . . according
to the greatness of Thy mercy, and as Thou hast forgiven this people
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from Egypt even until now" (vel'. 19). This was what his whole
appeal had led up to, it was a plea for" pardon." And Moses gained
his suit! The Lord's response was immediate and absolute: "I have
pardoned according to thy word" (vel'. 20).
What is prevailing prayer? That which puts God's glory above
and before everything. That which sets the highest value on the
Lord's will and leaves self out altogether. That which places Jehovah's
honour in the very forefront. That is prevailing prayer. That is
Spirit-prompted prayer. It takes hold by experience from the past;
it argues from present mercies; it contends from future promises.
It wrestles on in faith and hope, despite adverse appearances. Is not
this the true st..ndpoint? Is not this our proper ground before our
Heavenly Father 1 Not what we want, not what we think, not our
importunity-none of these gain the acceptance of our prayers before
God. But what He is, and what tends to His glory, and what will
best further His Kingdom. While and when and if we plead on these
grounds, our petitions will be accepted for the sake of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The Lord honours such prayer! Our own will and wish is
so apt to intervene. We forget that we are only tiny atoms of an
enormous whole. 'Ve forget that great issues haug ou our so-called
little things. We forget that God's glory is our highest good. Yes!
and that all the smallest trifles are necessary to complete the one
vast masterpiece of God's economy. We need to pray from the Lord's
point of view, not out· own.. He gives, not hecause we ask-although
He graciously permits and encourages us to do so-hut because He has
great purposes of great love towards His own people. He gives,
if I may say so, because He must give-He has pledged Himself to do so.
His hands are full of blessings, and He has willed to empty those
hands on us now, even as He once emptied them for us in the past..
Then He held out His hands to bear the nails our sins had cost"He emptied Himse!f." Now He holds them out to bless and support
His children during life. Once more-and that it may be very soon
-'He will again hold out His hands to receive His loved ones to Himself
when the trumpet sounds. Meanwhile He teaches us to pra.y, He
exhort.s us to pray. He says, "Put Me in rememhrance; let us
plead together"; "Produce your cause ... bring forth your strong
reasons." "Let us reason together." "Call unto Me, and I will
answer thee" (lsa. xliii. 26; xli. 21; i. 18; Jer. xxxiii. 3). This is
the present order-we call, and He answers us. But finally that will
be reversed. A moment is coming when He will call, and we shall.
answer Him. "In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye," " the Lord
Himself shall descend from Heaven with a shout . . . and the dead in
Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive and remain shall he
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one
another with these words." "For God hath not appointed us to
wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for
us, that, whether we wake or 8leep, we should live together with Him.
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'Vherefore exhOlt yourselves together, and edify one another," "and
so much the more as ye see the day approaching" (1 Cor. xv. 52;
1 Thess. iv. 16-18; v. 9-11, margin; Heb. x. 25). The Lord grant
that His people shall continually carry out these exhortations "till
the day dawn."
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
Clapton, N.E.
"VERY FAR OFF "-" VERY FAR BETTER."
A FRAGMENT OF EXPERIENCE.

"The land that is ~ery la.,' ofJ."-ISAIAH xxxiii. 17.
"For it is very lar better."-PHILIPPIANS i. 23 (R.V.).
IT is a bitter experience when" the day of the Lord" passes upon the
" pleasant pictures" of our early dreams (lsa. ii. 16), and we awake
to the consciousness that tbey are shattered. Yet beneath t.his
~malting consciousness there is the cOllSQling one-that the same
power which dissolves our pictmes leads us by that very process into(}
realities that shall endure for ever. There was a time, in the freshness
of our first experiences of His love, when our expectations pictmed
both continuance and increase of those joys; and then the home at
the end of the pilgrimage was a land "'very far off." But each new
lesson in this school of disappointment has brought t.hat land nearer;
and there are times "'hen the soul, with its increased capacity for
suffering, knows also an increased yearning for being with Cill·ist.,
which is "very far better."
Just as man is "born to trouble," so is the Christian new-born to
trouble. It is a precious bestowment of grace; a rich gift of low.
" For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to(} belie,e
in Him, but also to suffer for His sake ,. (Pbil. i. 29). And wbile we
are permitted to remember with a grateful joy those earlier favoms
of the soul's springtinIe, yet there is a real and chastened mellowing
of the soul's faculties into an autumnal fmitfulness as afflictions
perform their appointed work. The vernal blossoms are so beautiftI!
that we could wish them never to fade; and we can onlv "'itness
their withering with regret. But tbe laws of Nature operat~ beyond
the reach of our regrets; and t,he laws of the kingdom of grace are
equally fixed and unyielding. God will not bring down His wisdom
and love to the level of our childish ideas of what is best for us; but
rather by loving discipline He delights to lift us up to admire the
methods by which He makes all things work together for t.he best,
the very best that God can ordain and effect.
One of the commonest "pleasant pictures" of the unchast-ened
mind is that of a condition of rest and satisfaction here below which
God has never promised or intended. It is as true in grace as in
nature, that "in the sweat of our face" we must eat our bread.
Labom, and travail, and t.he daily cross, constitute the highway to
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contentment and peace. There is no real happiness for us until we
have learned that we cannot be happy in anything short of God. And
nothing but the enjoyment of His love, as translated to our understanding by chastening, and as a fruit of sanctified afRiction, can
reconcile to toil, and hardness, and suffering, and bitter mortification;
or adapt the shoulder to the cross.
It is only as I realize that my life· history was written in the counsels
of eternity that I am reconciled to survive many of my dearest hopes;
or that I can joyfully acknowledge the Lord's plain intention to
disappoint every hope of my heart except those which patiently wait
for satisfaction in the ete1nity to come. "Patience," says Bunyan,
" was willing to wait."
And thus, travelling on "from strength to strength" through the
valley of Baca, it is made very clear that whatever is sent to me, or
permitted for me, is not only exactly what is best for me, but " ver~'
far better" than anything I could even have hoped for. AnI I to
harbour the thought that God's wisdom is no greater than mine, or
that He loves me less than I love my own children 1 It is "very far
better" that His will should be mine than that mv will should seek
to 1'ise against His. In resignation is my rest; here I am sheltered
from every storm. Not in calm, but in tempest, "so He bringeth
them unto theu' desu'ed haven." There is great peril lurking in every
calm; but no fierce tempest ever blew upon a Christian which did'
not bring him on its wing both pel\ce and profit, some new and rich
blessing from thc better country. In this grace operates contrary t.o:>
nature; for we make most speed and headway when the gale is dead
against us. The winds we meet come from our destined haven, anel
blow us in that direction.
These healthful exercises of the soul, these repeated dissolvings of
Olll' pictures, also open and interpret Scripture.
They bring thepromises down to us, and make them our own. The Psalms becometo us the real expressions of our experiences. They record "my
prayer unto the God of my life" (Psa. xlii. 8), and" my song in the
night" (lxxvii. 6). 'l'hus things t,hat before wem indistinct and but
dimly perceived, are now a part of Olll' own existence. Things once
known by the hearing of the ear, which men had told us of, are now
really known to purpose and to profit. It needed the death of Christ
to make the disciples understand many things Himself had told them.
I have often been thankful that they were so infantile and ignorant.
They " wondered what the rising from the dead should mean," and'
were often afraid to ask Him. But after He was risen from the dead,
then they remembered His words, and understood them too.
So all my knowledgc of Divine things must pass through His death,
and have fellowship with His sufferings, in order to gain the clear
light of resurrection; and thus the "very far off" of spring ripens
irrto the" very far better "'of lIutlllllll.
One sore lIfRiction, sweetened lInd sanctified by the holy teaching
of God, impllrts more 1n10wledge to the soul than years of reading
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and hearing the words of men. These indeed are channels of blessing
and soul-profit, and to be prized as such, as ordained of God to this
end; but it was in the solitude of the evening, and withdrawn from
the multitude, that the Lord Jesus expounded His parables t.o His
disciples.
If it now be profitable, and even sweet, to look back upon a season
of grief and pain; may we not believe that in our immortalized
memory there wiU be a grateful place for the discipline given to us
now, that causes earth to recede and brings heaven so near!
All that God made in the first creation was "very good." His
children, new-created in Christ, "desire a bettm' country" than this.
And to be with Christ will indeed be " very far better."
Cricklewood.

WILLIAM WILEMAN.

A VISIT TO OLD SARAIL
with me, dear reader, and visit an " Aged Pilgrim," just one
of many whom you have lovingly helped to support, and in whom
you would justly be interested as upon the Society's books, and upon
the healts of the Lord's people who remember our Lord's own words,
"The poor ye have always with you."
You must ascend a neatly-laid oilcloth staircase after the kind
landlady has opened the front door, and at a turn in t.he st-airs we
will knock at the door and wait. Wait, did I say! :Not many
seconds, however before the rap, rap has reached the ears of the
inmate, and the cheery acknowledgment, "Come tit," in a sing-song
tone of voice. "May I come in ! " and one gets the glad welcome,
" Of course you may, my dear friend," and the hand is grasped and
folded within both of hers as she says, " I've been thinking you would
come. I'm a bit low and lonely." And the deal' aged s-aint makes
you welcome in her nice arm-chair, and draws up hers close to you,
and we are speedily in converse divinc. But you will like to take a
look round the bright, clean, little room and see for yourself the pleasing
picture. A tiny room, with as compact all arrangement for hed and
sitting compartment in one, as can well be. Everything t,o order and
in order. Neat and orderly. An excellent manager must tillS deal'
old pilgrim have been in her own cottage, where she cared for hct godly
husband, a town missionary, in the kng ago. And she is a picture of
neatness, even at 84 years of age, as if by force of habit wearing her
large white linen apron, and keeping her knitting, which is her pet
employment, foldl;d in a clean towel. Her walls are adorned with a
few portraits--memOl:ies of other days-and texts, such as " Rest in
the Lord," and" The Lord is my Helper, I will not fear what man
can do unto me." Her tiny kettle, which holds just enough for her
cup of tea, is on a trivet, where a clear bright little fire burns in as
bright and polished a grate. Her cupboard containing her food and
crocks is an example of "a place for everything, and everything in its
CO)IE
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place;" and there is a vase of flowers brought by some kind friend.
" Flowers look so cheery," she says. And there are her few books;
the Bible first, and next "that precious book" (given her by dear
:\fiss J - , when she lived in 0--), of the late George Cowell's.
"Portion, Petition, and Praise," and which she loves next to the
Word of God. Bnt all this we t.ake in at a glance, for the moments are
precious, and whilst we have always plenty to do otherwhere, we can
never find it in our hearts to hurry over these visits to God's aged
saints. Sometimes they want to tell you of their troubles; sometimes sympathy is needed, a little cloud is in their horizon, 01' a variety
of matters fill their little world, and so we are" your servants for Jesus'
sake." But old Sarah is generally ready at once to come straight to
Divine things. She may be low in spirits or more poorly than usual.
But "Praise the Lord! " she repeats again and again as she recalls
His loving and providential care over her. And then, when her
evidences are not shining clearly, she will remark, "How good it is
to think of what our God has done for us in the past, Praise Him ! "
" I don't feel I've had Him near to-day," she lamented on a recent
occasion. "I'm so lonely, I've none of my own left." To which I
replied, "Then you are where Jacob was when he was left alone, and
there wrestled with him the Angel, to whom he said, I will not let
thee go except thou bless me, and he blessed him there."
" My company before is gone, and I am left abne with Thee,
Alone with Thee I mean to stay, and wrestle till the break of day."
"That's pretty, I like that," she said. And then she suddenly
remarked, " I got a gem yesterday in the Book-I must find it for you.
Do you know Jabez?" "Yes," I replied, "he's a friend of mine; he
lives in 1 Ohron. iv." And in the gloaming she found the verse and
read it word by word. "Isn't it woonderlul, a verse like that, and
{lne man mentioned for such a blessing in a long chapter of genealogy."
And so we talked until parting time came. "Shall we have a word
{If prayer?" Yes, we mu.st after that," was the aged saint's
expressive reply, and she kneels and ejaculates and endorses, and
then closes the time of prayer with her own few heaIt-felt expressions.
I have often felt enriched as she has poured out her healt on my behalf,
.and it is sweet to hear her prayers for God's richest blessing to rest on
deal' Mr. Hazelton in his wor'k, and on dear Miss J - - who used
regularly to visit her when in 0--, and for others-the friends who
help forward the work of the A.P.F. Society. Once she was low, and
she said so expressively, " Well, if we get cold and low, HE don't leave
us, He comes and 1lOonts (hunts) us up." Her meaning was understood that the Lord often puts a thorn iri our nest, or sends a loving
stroke of chastisement, that we may fetch our help and str'ength again
from the mercy-seat. "It's so good to think what He has done for
us in the past, because He's the same to-day," and she is always so
ready to speak of His goodness and her mercies; of His loving
provision for her in this deal' little room, and all her comforts daily
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bestowed. True, she yearns for fellowship with the saints and a
Gospel ministry, and recalls past happy days of privileges, but she
loves the visits of one or two who can speak of Jesus and His love
and join her at the mercy-seat. "You'll have a word of prayer before
you leave," she invariably says; " we can't do without that."
She was intensely interested to hear about the two sales vf work
held in Redland during the past two years, and was only debarred
from being present through an' attack of weakness. I had so hoped
that the dear friends who so lovingly rallied round and helped forward
so generously would have been able to see one of the Society's own
pensioners among them, who is a living testimony to the faithful word
of Jehovah-Jesns, " And let My widows trust in Me."
She loves to have a talk over Scripture, and marks her Bible as
she lights on a precious promise made experimentally sweet to her.
" There's such a lot in it, as though I'd never read it before," she said
one day. "\Vhere have you been reading 1 " I enquired, and shc
turned up 1 Co.rjntbians xi. As the question of the Lord's Supper was
exercising her heart, as to whether she ought to break bread with the
little commwlity she is now meeting with in worship, owing to her
inability to get further
On one visit I remarked I had had such a lift up in Prov. xiv. 26.
"Where is that 1" she eagerly enquired. "I m"st find that. It's just
what I want," and the Bible was brought out and marked again. On
another occasion wc talked of the holy argument of Manoah's wife,
and the dear saint almost laughed in holy mi.rth at that gracious
woman's sanctified reasoning. Once old Sarah remarked it was woonderful how in the little (minor) prophets there was such a lot she didn't
understand, but how beautiful it was that here and there a precious
word sparkled out concerning Jesus and His people And so, as visit
succeeds visit, I always feel the dear old pilgTinl is heart.ened up and
sent on her way rejoicing again, and that I am the richer for having
visited the Lord's deal' grace-taught servant. FOT the testinlony of
an aged pilgrinl who has proved the God of the pTomises is always
encouraging and substantial. There she is in heT "quiet room for
her designed." She has outlived all her family, been a widow for
upwards of twenty years, and now at the end of her joul'1ley of life
she has been brought down to Bristol to be near the nephew whe,m
she and heT husband adopted. All her wants are supplied and she
lacks nothing. Yea, she is able to praise her Jehovah-Jireh that she
has no care; for with the old age pension and the A.P.F.S .. pension,
and her nephew's consi<ierate arrangement for her comfOTt, and a kind
landlady to see that she has it, she is brightly living day by day upun
the kind Author and ground of her hope, and awaiting heT call when
grace shall be exchanged for glory, and she will enter the mansion
prepared for her.
Old Sarah's well-maTked Bible, heT texts upon the walls, and the
well-thumbed favouTite, "Portion, Petition and Praise," betoken her
hean's pantings. The other day, as she remarked, "When I get
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very low, I take up that precious book of your father's, and oh ! it's
woonderful how he expresses my state." In glancing over its pages
I saw the telling marks against such passages as these, showing her
holy jealousy for the Spirit's worth and honour: "True religion is a
religion 0/ power. Yes, the power of the Holy Ghost, regenerating and
bringing to continued repentance before God, renewing daily by His
gifts and graces, and revealing Christ unto us by all His gifts and
graces. It is also a religion 0/ possession. The' oil in the lamps fed
by the Holy Spirit; the life of God in the soul, quickened by the
same power. So many are satisfied with the outward-we crave the
inward," etc.

"Trust ye in the Lord for ever; for in the Lord J ehovah is ever'
lasting strength," I left with her as my parting word one day, and she
said, "'We've no one else to trust." "No," I said, "for Scripture
says, 'He that trusteth in his own heart is a"fool, and the curse rests
upon them that trust in man." "But," she replied, "He says,
'Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord.''' Another day, when
she was lonely, I told her of the aged pauper in the garret saying, "I
have Christ, what want I Illore 1 " and" Having Christ, I possess ALL
things," was her glad reply in a meditative tone.
Sometimes the dear aged saint is very, very low, and whcn I go in
she exclaims how she had" been praying the Lord to send you," and
it is some time ere her disturbed state of mind can be calmed. A
small upset will upset the equilibriUlll, and her brain is not strong at
her advanced age of 840 years. But on these occasions it is sweet to
see how none but Jesus is acknowledged as the One Help from trouble.
"Oh, let us kneel and have a word with the Lord. Lord, give Thy
servant right words to ask for me, I am in deep distress!" and she
wrings her poor aged hands and cries aloud for mercy, joins in the
prayer audibly, and seldom rises unbecalmed and quieted. At another
time, feeling very weak and longing to be taken gently to rest, it was
a sweet thing to hear her utterances at the mercy seat as she gathered
spiritual strength in pouring out her soul unto her God: "Lord give
me power to feel Thy power; give me more love, that I may love
Thee more," etc.
Speaking on a particular Providence in her life, and how wonderfully
the Lord had appeared for her, she said as she pondered it, " You see
it couldn't have come about unless the Lord had put His hand to it
and brought two hearts together and made them willing for it. Oh l
He's a woonderful God." Asked if she had long known the Lord and
of her call by grace, she replied, "I can remember as early as when I
was eight years of age, tllinking much and longing for someone to
speak to me of Him, but they didn't. You see, they took less notice
of children in those days. But I listened and learned and longed, and
I thought much about Him. Then when I was older and in the first
class at school, my teacher took a great interest in me, invited me to
her house to tea, and she talked to me and drew me out, and explained
things more, and so I was led on, step by step, and it's lovely to look
9
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back fifty years and more, and see how He has led me and taught me
and kept me. Oh! it's a lovely thing is grace, and His Spirit's work
makes it all sure."
Dear readers, this is a picture of an Aged Pilgrim. For your benefit
I have given you this short story, and in grateful acknowledgment for
all your kindness in helping forward the sale of work which was so
eminently successful last October at 1, Elliston Road, Bristol. We
look back upon that afternoon with pleasure and thankfulness. How
marvellously our God wrought for us! How gl'aciously He granted
us fine weather, many kind friends and helpers, and how wonderfully
the articles for sale quickly disappeared from the" stalls" under the
supervision of willing-hearted friends. May yeu realize in your souls
that" he that watereth others shall himself be watered;" and" there
is that scattereth and yet increaseth;." and that He has said, " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren,
ye have done it unto ~Ie."

R.

"YE DID NOT BELIEVE THE LORD YOUR GOD."
THE Lord God Almighty declared concerning Moses that "he was
faithful" (Num. xii. 7; Heb. iii. 2). Moses stood towards the people
of Israel as God's minister, God's steward. It is absolutely necessary
that a steward be faithful (1 Cor. iv. 1, 2).
In its original form the word "faithful" means a person full of
faith. Such a person believes God. He believes that God is. He
believes that God is holy, just, and true. He believes that God knows
all things, and that God will try all men, and that He will make it
plain whether men do believe in Him or not.
Such a man desires to think and act according to the revealed will
of God. His belief in God rules his life. A man's thoughts about
God and his belief in God-if they he right thoughts and right beliefmust be as some one has well said, " Bible thoughts." They must he
thoughts Nhich are in agreement with the Holy Spirit's teaching.
The man thus taught by God desires to be found faithful in all his
words and ways. He seeks to act in "good faith." He strives to
walk" soberly, righteously, and godly" (Titus ii. 12).
The opposite to "good faith" is "bad faith," and here it is interesting to remember that a French word has been introduced into the
English language which exactly fits this last definition. In referring
to a scoundrel, it is not unusual to describe hiD;l as a "miscreant."
Now" miscreant" is a French word signifying" to helieve wrongly"
It is evident, therefore, that there was a time when men were convinced that if a man believed wrongly, or held a " bad faith," he could
not be relied upon to act under all circumstances as a faithful man.
Upon this supposition it is evident what an important thing true
faith is for the welfare of the world at large. Were true faith in God
lost, what would the condition of human society become 1.
Great as the influence of the truly faithful is upon the world, yet
I
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the most important aspect of faith is as it concems the individual.
The man who believes that God is, as He has revealed Himself in His
Word, believes also that He is a Rewarder of those who do diligently
seek Him (Heb. xi. 6), and this belief, 01' this faith, leads the man
eamestly and faithfully to seek God in His own way. In.other words,
he Jeams that there is no way to the Father except through the Lord
Jesus (John xiv. 6), through Him Who says, "Come unto ~Ie all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. xi. 28).
He therefore does come, and in due time he leams what true rest and
peace are. It must not be lost sight of for one moment, that where
there is true faith in the Lord Jesus, there is also given true obedience
to the teaching and guidance of the Holy Spirit. This teaching is
always in agreement with the Word of God.
Moses, as the" faithful steward," delivered to the people of Israel
the true Word of the Lord. He declared to them that they should
inherit that land which God had promised to their father Abraham
and his seed. Wheil the people thonght they should have a triumphal
procession into the land of Canaan, they were eager to proceed; but
when difficulties arose, they mill'mured and wanted to turn back.
They who rejected the solemn promise of God, were no more ready
to credit the statements of their fellows. The twelve explorers and
pioneers brought back word that the land truly flowed with milk and
honey, and they produced specimens of the fruit in proof thereof,
but they added the inhabitants were strong, that they lived in walled
cities, and some of the men were giants. Directly the multitude
heard this they lost heart and murmured against God and His servant
Moses. They were" miscreants." men of bad faith, not men "full
of faith." They did not believe the Word of the Lord their God.
They made Him a liar. We know the result. God could not overlook
such evil conduct. He declared none of tbe men who had thus rebelled
should set foot in the promised land.
Does this sad history contain no lesson for us? The inspired Word
of God asserts that it does (1 Cor. x. 11; Rom. xv. 4). Are the people
of this professedly Christian land faithful to God, as Moses was? A1 c
the preachers full of faith, as Moses was? It requi.J:cd great faithfulness on illoses' part to publicly state to t·he Israelites, "Ye did
not believe the Lord your God." .
This is the trouble to-day. Men and women do not believe God.
They do not believe His Word. They do not seek to be hrought int·o
true obedience to God. They do not think" Bihle thoughts" about
God, ahout the Lord Jesus, ahout salvation, about sin, about themselves. Their faith (such as it is) is bad. Are they willing to confes<
themselves" miscreants"? Is it acting in "good faith" to set their
opinions, 01' their friend's views 01' their leaders' theories before the
Word of the Living God ?
If men \~i11 not believe in the Lord Jesus as God has set Him fOlth,
and if they wiIlnot follow Him, forsaking all of themselves and all of
man that is contrary to God's Word, then they are not faith-full.
They have not" good faith."
.
P. I. B.
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WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TIMES.

more one reflects, calmly, and in the light of God's Holy Word,
upon the horrors of the present war-the untold slaughter of human
beings, the heart·rending SOlTOWS of the bereaved, the agonies of the
wounded, the sufferings of the populations of the devastated countries,
the wanton destruction of food, etc., the more clearly is the depravity
and corruption of human nature demonstrated. Not only do we see
the failure of civilization, and of man's schemes for good goYernment,
and efforts for the bringing in of a millennium without Christ, but also
open rebellion against the moral law of God, the precepts of Christ,
and of the New Testament Scriptures.
Contrast the present state of things with the following express
statements, commands, and exhortations of Holy Scripture: "Cain
rose up against Abel his brother, and slew him." "And the Lord said,
What hast thou done 1 the voice of thy brother's blood crietll unto
Me from the ground" (Gen. iv. 8, 10). "But. I say Ullto you, Loye
your enemies" (Matt. v. 44). "Recompense to no man evil for eyil."
" Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves; but rather give place unt.o
wrath: for it is Wl~tten, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the
Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him" (Rom. xii. 17,
19,.20). "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it. holy."
Murder is the first recorded crime, and the" times of the Gentiles"
are closing with unprecedented warfare and carnage among the nations
of the 'vorld. All this should, and does, lead the children of God to
long for the coming of the Prince of Peace, and to pra)' in responsc to
His assurance, "Surely I come quickly; Amen "-" EYen so, come,
Lord Jesus."

THE

We find men laying plans for" after the war," eager to inYest money
for the future, but heeding not the signs of the times, nor expect.ing
the return of Him Who is " the blessed and only Poteutate, the King
of kings, and Lord of lords." Over against this we set the Word of
Truth: "Their inward thought is, that their houses shall continue for
ever, and their dwelling places to all generations: they call their lands
after their own names" (Psa. xl. 11). "Thc day of the Lord cometh
as a thief in the night. For whcn they shall say, Peace and safety;
then sudden destruction cometh upon them" (1 Thess. v. 2, 3).
,',

,

In the difficult and trying times in which we live, the children of
God, who, for thc most part, are to be found among" the poor of this
\vorld," have indeed need of the precious promises, which are all " Yea
and Amen" in Christ Jesus. But, speaking from experience, one
finds that we cannot lay hold on these promises, and derive the corn·
fort they are intended to convey, without Divine grace and power
enabling us so to do. We may speak of them, repeat, or write them,
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and try to comfort and help others by bringing them to their remembrance, but when severe trial comes, and the poor distressed one sees,
humanly speaking, no help fOlthcoming, no prospect of deliverance,
he cannot rest upon the promise by his own efforts. Bnt God, in the
riches of His gmce, can, and does, give intervals of calmness in the
midst of all; relieve or remove distress of mind, and enable His child
to "rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him" (Psa. xxxvii. 7).
The wilderness experience of His People is that" He is faithful that
promised." He is better to us than all our fears. "Who delivered
uS from so great a death, and doth deliver: in Whom we trust that
He will yet deliver us." "The Lord. knoweth how to deliver the godly
out of temptlttions." "Is anything too hard for the Lord?" "Call
upon Me " [He saith] "in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and
thou shalt glorify Me."
Great efforts are being made to increase the production of food in
our own country during the coming year. This is right, and demanded
by the grave conditions existing. But there is, alas! very little
reference to Him Who "gives fruitful seasons," and without Whose
blessing all will be in vain. "Man doth not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of the mout,h of the Lord doth
man Jive" (Deut. viii. 3).
Revelations that have been made in the daily press show that many
thousands in our land in these distressing times have had reconrse to
fortune-tellers, and to those professing to receive communications
from the dead. Having forsaken" the fountain of living waters "God, and His Word-they have turned to necromancers, and thus
" hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water"
(Jer. ii. 13). These latter are, doubtless, in very many instances,
impostors and deceivers, but thongh this is, the case, we cannot shut
our eyes to the fact that communications do seem to have been received
from the unseen world. But these are not messages from the spirits
of departed human beings, but rather from "seducing spirits,"
"demons ".(1 Tim. iv. I) personat.iug the dead.
Spil'itism; the giving heed to these seducing spirits, is one of the
signs of the last days. God's people of old were solemnly warned
against these practices in their sacred Scriptures, as e.g., lsa. viii. 19, 20,
"And when they shall say nnto you, Seek unto them that have
familial' spirits, and unto wizards that chirp and that mutter; should
not a people seek unto their God? on behalf of the living should they
seek unto the dead? [R.V.] To the Jaw and to the testimony: if
they speak not according to tillS word, it is because there is no light
in them."
ROBERT

8evington Rectory,
Ash/ord, Kent.

J.
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THOUGHTS ON PSALM CXIX. 55-60.
By

~'HE REY.

W.

LUSH,

A.K.C.,

RECTOR OF STRETTON-El\"-LE-FIELD,
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZeUCH.

(Cont,:mred from page 88.)
55. "I remembered Thy Name in the night, 0 Je}lOmh, and
observed Thy lalV_" This may 'refer either to thc night. 01 di,tress and
affliction, or literally to the night season, as the natural and customary
season of reflection, and also as the time when pains of all kUlds are
oltentimes the most acnte. By the "Name" of God understand
His works and His Word, especially His Covenant relation to His
people. The meditating upon these would encolliage his faith and
his hope, and draw out his love and affection. And then he adds :Verse 56_ "Thi.s is 1Je<Juliarly mine, that I kee1J Thy pi'ecepts." lE
tIlis be the correct rendering of the passage, as according to Hengstengberg and Maurer it is supposed to be, we are again remuHled 01 the
fact how this Psalm has reference to Christ. He onh- could thus
speak that it was" peculiarly" His-His meat and drmk-to do His
Father's will. Oh, that we may take shelter under such perfect
obedience, and feel complete in Him in Whom all fullness dwelleth.
Verse 57. "Thou art my portion, 0 Jehovah; I have said that I
it'ould keep Thy iVords." And lV}Wt a portion, reader! A present
portion, an immense portion, an all-sufficient portion, a necessary
portion, a pure and unmixed portion, a glorious, happ~', and blessed
portion, a peculiar portion, a safe portion of which none can rob us,
a suitable portion, an incomprehensible pOltion, au inexhaust·ihle
portion, a soul-satisfying portion, a permanent and ewrlasting pOltion.
Can we say that such a pOltion is ours 1 Is the Lord the portiou of
our inheritance and of our cup 1 Then what a blessed hope is ours_
" The Lord is my portion, saith my soul, therefore "ill I hope in Him."
How contrasted the case of those who "have their pOltion in this
world"! Vanity is the name given to it by God; but" the portion
of Jacob is not like them." Under a sense of the love of God to him,
in being his portion and inheritance, the Psalmist adds, "I havc said
that I wonld keep Thy words "-Gospel obedience flowing from the
love of God shed abroad in the heart. His commandments are not
grievous to such, but they delight in the law of God after the inward
man. Some render the passage-" j\,[y portion, 0 Jehonh, I haye
said is to keep Thy words"; but Hengstenberg and others rejedthis rendering as forbidden by the accents, etc.
Verse 58. "I have sought Thy favour lVith my lVhole heatt; be
gracious unto me occording to Thy word." In the first clause, says
Alexander, we have a repetition of the singular and striking idiom
used in Psalm xlv. 12, and explained by some as meaning strict.ly
"to soothe, or stroke the face," and by "thers, "to soft-en, or subdue"
it., that is, the hostility or opposition expressed by it. To see God's
face, to enjoy His presence, to have the light of His countenance lifted
up on the soul, what more desirable, what more delightful! And, on
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the other hand, what more to be dreaded, what more awful, than the
frown of an angry Judge! In His favour is life, and when a manifestation of it is bestowed on a poor sinner, it makes such an one
exclaim with Payson, who on his death-bed was wonderfully affected
at the thought of the favour of God being bestowed on one so unworthy
and ill-deserving as himself-" Oh, how sovereign! " were his words,
" Oh, how sovereign! Grace is the only thing that can make us like
God. I might be dragged through heaven, earth, and hell, and I
should still be the same sinful, polluted wretch, unless God Himself
should renew and cleanse me." Is not the prayer that suits you best,
reader, "Be gracious unt-o me" 1 especially when you can plead the
promises and say, " According to Thy word." "Gracious and righteous
is the Lord, therefore will He teach sinners in the way."
Verse 59. "I have thought on my ways, and turned back my leet to
Th~: testimonies." Of the ungodly it{;is said, "His ways are always
grievous," and, "They consider not that they do evil." Not so with
the people of God. Prone to wander though they are, all of them in
many things offending, yet are they brought to consider their ways,
when, as in the case of Peter, the Lord turns and looks upon them;
and the result is that as they" hear a voice behind them saying.
This is the way, walk ye in it, when they turn t-o the right hand,
and when they turn to the left," the feet are turned back and run
in the way of God's co=andments. Hence it is added:Verse 60. "I listened, and delayed not to observe Thy commandments."
Lot might linger on the threshold of destruction (Gen. xix. 16), the
sons of Israel might linger when famine was staring them in the face
(Gen. xliii. 10); but the writer of these words said, "I lingered not."
Jonah conferred with flesh and blood, and he lingered, delaying to
observe God's commandments. Not so Paul. "When it pleased
God, Who separated me from my mother's womb, and called me by
His grace, to reveal His Son in me, that I might preach Him among
t.he Gentiles, immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood." For
other instances of evangelical obedience, see Acts ii. 41,_~-vi. 33. Mark
the activity of the obedience here spoken of. There is, says one,
an energy about agility that will often give a man a fOltitude which
otherwise he might not have possessed. We can .picture the gallant
regiment at Balaclava riding into the valley of death at a dashing
gallop, but we could scarcely imagine their marching slowly up to
the gnus, coolly calculating all the deadly odds of the adventure.
There is much in our obeying as the Lord did-" straightway." When
the Lord gives His servants grace to follow out their convictions as
soon as they feel them, then they act courageously. First thoughts are
best in the service of God, they are like Gideon's men who lapped.
Second tboughts come up timorously and limpingly, and incite us to
make provision for the flesh; they are like those men whom Gideon
discarded because they went down on their knees to drink, they took
things too leisurely to be fit for the.. Lord's battles.
(To be contillued.)
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"THEREREMAINETH YET."

Joshua was about to t...ke up the leadership of the people, the
Lord fortified him with His own words of hope inspiring encouragement; and when the labour was over, and he was to die, the Lord still
spoke goodness and comfort, directing His servant to look, not backwards over what he had done, but forward, and with an eye to Divine
sufficiency. And so we .see the man "old and stricken in years"before he rested in his own Timnath Serah, in Mount Ephraim, on the
north side of Gaash-stining up the people to take possession of
their inheritances. Joshua had seen more great things and wonders
one would think than anyone else before or since. He was" not feeble
among the tribes" at the exodus from Egypt. He saw all the wilder·
ness miracles; and now himself and Caleb only, who had crossed the
Red Sea, crossed the Jordan, saw the walls of Jericho collapse, the
sun and the moon stand still, and king after king submit to their conquering arms. And after all that the Lord said, "there remaineth
yet very much land to be possessed." Might that be a word of hope
for the Jews at this very day ~ They are falling in the battle, they are
starving and perishing at home (or rather away from it), but the land
-the glory of all lands-remains good and large, and remains to be
possessed.
To spiritualize: (for God's book, unlike any book that a man could
write bears many interpretations, all good)-there are those led to
victory by the Captain of their salvation-a greater than Joshua-who
also look, also go for very much more than t.hey have yet in possession; and though deliverances one after another are left behind,
they strengthen their hearts and face new straits and new crooks.
He has appeared, the Lord does ane] will appear, and the crooked
again will be made straight, the rough plain. More proofs of God's
power and performing; more tokens of His lovingkindness and tender
mercy; more hanging on to His sufficiency; more trust in Him
remain contint\ally to be possessed; with a growing conviction, not
always recognized, of poverty in self. There is much more patience,
as the Apostle said, and more sense of the blessed fact, that it is
because the Lord loves, and not because He profits by tbem, t.hat
He so unchangeably watches, bears, blesses the inheritors of His rest.
There is a sense in which there remains no more land to be possessed.
The Holy Spirit, speaking to His beloved, says, "Ye are complete in
Him." Ye are justified from all things, ye are the righteousness of.God,
ye are perfect. in Christ Jesus, and loved wit.h a love that cannot be increased, though in the flesh, without so much foundation for hope as
to set the foot on. This is the" Ye" who now for a season, if need-be,
are in heaviness throngh manifold temptation sent for the God-glorifying trial of faitlt. To their last day the saints will have a perfect
measure of bitter and of sweet; and when they die, the bitter will be
for ever over, and as Dr. Doddridge saw in his dream, "glory upon
glory" will burst upon them, and·they shall have knowledge without
WHEN
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sorrow. Ephraim shall not envy Judah, nor Judah vex Ephraim, as
Qne recounts to another the ways and love of the Lord.
The promise of Joh, "the light shall shine upon thy ways," shall
have a fuller fulfilment thau ever before. It will be true to one, and
true to aiL We know now that one of them' was named Cleopas. We
shall know then what the other wa's named, and hesides that there will
remain very much land to be possessed.
FOLLOWER-ON.
GRACE:

IN ITS MANIFESTATION. THE WORK OF GOD
THE SON.
By MR. JOHN E. HAZELTON, OF LONDON.
AN ADDRESS GIVEN AT THE SOVEREIGN GRACE UNION CONFERENCE,
MAY, 1916.

My time has been so taken up that I have not prepared a paper, but
come to you this aftemoon to express in a brief Address a few thoughts
upon this soul-uplifting and confirming theme.
The Person of the Lord JesllS Christ must be considered before we
speak of His work. That true Doctor of Divinity, Joseph Hart,
writes:
HO could we but with clearer eyes
His excellencies trace;

Could we his Person learn W prize,
We more should prize His grace."

The Second Person of the ever-blessed Trinity, co-equal and co-eternal
with the Father and the Holy Ghost. Apprehended by Divine teaching, the Godhead and the eternal Sonship of our blessed Redeemer
shine with infinite glory. He Who was the Son from all eternity, in
His Divine nature stooped to take into union with Himself a pure
human nature, " as the children are partakers of flesh and blood," and
in that nature He perfectly fulfilled His Covenant engagements in the
salvation of His people. Our glorious Lord-God the Son, "manifest
in the flesh," is the Divine centre of the operations of God the Holy
Ghost. Let slip these truths as to His Person and you are like a vessel
broken from its moorings, carried wit.hout rudder or compass over a
wild watery waste; to shipwreck, if God prevent not. The more full y
we realize the truth of His Person, the more fully shall we know the
grace of His work. This is to be held in the po~ver of the Holy Ghost,
maintained at tile expense of all beside and confessed under all circumstances. Oh the manifestation of grace, when" He also Himself likewise took part of the same" (Heb. ii. 14). When Great-heart and the
pilgrims came to the place where Christian's bmden fell off his back,
they made a pause and Great-heart discoursed of pardon by deed, and
he said of our Lord, " He has two natures in one Person, plain to be
distinguished, impossible to he divided," and then he speaks of the
righteousness by which sinners are justified. "'Twas the belief of
this that cut those strings that could not be cut by other means." I
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urge upon all our friends the importance of reading again and again
this part of the allegory, it is of fundamental import to-day.
Next we come to the Covenant of grace, "ordered in all things and
sure," the Divine, eternal counsel between Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. The Father appointing, the Son undertaking, as Head and
l\lediator, the redemption of the Church as given to Him, and the Holy
Ghost engaging to make all effectual in the souls of the members of
that" multitude that no man can number," viewed as SlUlk and ruined
in the Adam fall. John Kent, the poet of the Oovenant, sings,11

The sinner's peace, the Daysman he,

Whose blood should set His people frce ;
On them His fond affections rau
Before He drew creation's plan."

Then let us look at grace in our Lord's worl.',-" I havc glorified Thee
ou the earth: I have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do "
"(John xvii. 4). It was a prescribed and complere work, there was
not.lung haphazard therein. He took charge of the elect of God; He
undertook to espouse, wash, clothe, feed, supply, and intercede for
them, and finally" to present you faultless before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy." For them He "suffered being rempted,"
so that" He is able to succour them that are tempted"; fOl' them He
lived His law-fulfilling life; for them He died His sin-atoning death;
for them He paid their twofold debt of obedience and penalty, whence
comes the judicial sentence of full acquittal.
Oh wonder of love unutterable, "God manifest in the flesh," agonizing
in" Gethsemane, endming penal dal·kness on Calvary! Do not we know
somewhat of Joseph Hart's words, "I often cried out in transports of
blissful astonishment, 'Lord, 'tis too much, 'tis too much; surely my
soul was not worth so great a price.''' Whilst engaging in Covenant
on the one hand, His sufferings were perfectly voluntary on the other.
" Bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns of the altar" (Psa.
cxviii. 27); the cords of His everlasting love to poor sinners; the cords
of His holy undertaking in eternity; the cords which bound Him as
God-Man Mediator to pom out His precious blood, "having obtained
eternal redemption for us." As Ralph Erskine some,,-here says, " By
one great draught of love, He drank hell dry," not entering into it as
a place but enduring ifS a state, that which we deserved. There was
no seed of mortality ill His sacred frame; He assumed a body capable
of dying, but forget not His word, "I ha,e power to lay down My life.
and I have power to take it again." Oh what grace is here, in His inIputed righteousness, in His perfeet, vicarious, meritorious obedience,
in His blessed High-Priestly work in heaven; all of which are fundamental truths. Had time permitted I would also have spoken a little
upon the grace of God the Son in the Old Testament Dispensation, to
the Lord's people in that age, one with us as the body-the Churchof which He,is the Head. Dr. Hawker used to say that the Divine
manifestations to Abralmm, Joshua, Gideon, and others were tokens
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of the Eternal Son's "rejoicing in the habitable part of His earth."
The rock, the manna, the cloud,-the types all set forth our Lord.
Oh what a mercy to have a religion that will take us to heaven! A
daily sight and sense of sin, so that we m8Y prize the Person and work
of Christ, revealed by the Holy Ghost and apprehended by faith. This
will mean life, savour, power. "For ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became
poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich" (2 Cor. viii. 9).
Grace sovereign, invincible, changeless, free. J\'!ay we
"View Him now in heaven sitting,
Interceding for us there;
Not a moment intermitting
His compassion and His care. "-Hart.

(!tornsponllmct.
A CHEERING TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE

DEAR iYill. HOUGHTON,-Your appointment to the Editorship of
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE I was very pleased to see. I was not surprised,
knowing of your intimacy with the late Editor, and the very appropriate
and spiritual contributions from your pen which hlITe appeared in its
pages from month to month for a long time past. I have always
enjoyed the reading of your matter for its soundness in setting forth
the faithfulness of our Covenant God in the redemption, quickening, and
leading of His people through this wilderness to their heavenly home.
May the Lord own and bless your labours in the editorial work of the
magazine, and may yon be blessed by realizing that" your labour is
not in vain in· the Lord." Your leading article in this month's number
is certainly calculated-by the Holy Spirit's leading-to prosper you
in the work.
With many others I much regret the decease of t.he Rey. J. Ormiston,
as I admired him for the bold stand he always made in defending
the truths of God, both by his preaching and writing. He was to be
appreciated, too, for the simplicity and spirituality with which he
.
condncted the service at St. Mary·le,Polt Church.
Some eighteen years ago I was brought into touch with him a good
deal, when the Memorial Tablet was being subscribed for, and eventually
erected in Broadhembul'Y Church, to the memory of the late Rev. A. M.
Toplady. He took a very keen interest in this movement-as probably
you are aware-eollecting a considerable sum of money for it, and
preaching the sermon at the unveiling service. I think I gave you a
copy of this sermon when you were at my house.
With Christian regards and all good wishes for your success,
Believe me, dear Mr. Houghton,
4, Court Lane,
Yours sincerely,
Dulwich Village, S.E., Jan. 18th, 1917.
W. PREBBLE.
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AN EXPERIilIENTAL LETTER.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL lIiAGAZINE.

lIfy DEAR MR. ALEXANDER,-I feel constrained to write you this
evening to thank you for your very welcome letter of Dec. 25th last,
which, in the language of the late S. E. Pierce, "was as health to my
soul and marrow to my bones," spn'itually set forth in Psalm Ixiii.
5-7, and Proverbs iii. 7, 8.
It is a great mercy to be favoured with blessed meditations with
our God in the silent watehes of the night. These are sacred and
solemn seasons confirming His children in the wondrous truth of the
gracious operations of God the Holy Ghost, the RemembranceI' to
them, and the blessed Revealer of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
our Great High Priest Who saves poor, weak, and guilty sinners (like
Ille) to the uttermost. How gloriously He " became" such, supplying
all their needs and fitting them for heavenly mansions. Paul was
led into a deep knowledge of the glories of Immanuel (Heb. vii. 24-28).
Very early yesterday morning, on my bed, I was mourning over my
leanness, worldJy-mindedness, and alas! often prayerlessness, when
the words of Psalm x.",,-iii. 18-20 came ~vith sweet comfort and
renewing. Oh, what a blessed Keeper we have in all our times of
inwardly-felt famine.
" Oh, uhexampled love I so vast, so strong,
So great, so .high, so deep, so broad, so long 1

Can finite thought this ocean huge explore,
Dncollscious of a bottom or a shore?"
-Ralph Erski1!e.

Indwelling sin, abounding heresies, and spiJ'itual wickedness in
high places, and God left out in t.he thoughts and act.ions of t.he rulers
of our nation cause me to cry to the Lord in the spirit of R. E.'s words:
U

Oh, send me down a draught of Love,

Or take me hence to drink above:
Here 1Ilarah's water fills my cup,
But there all griefs are swallowed up."
Happiness, mnidst all our griefs, in the dear Covenant of the everlasting Love of Jehovah God 'our Heavenly Father, our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, and the blessed Comforter, God the Holy Ghostone all-glorious Lord, the only hope and salvation of poor sensible
sinners. What a prospect to cheer and encourage!
I trust you and yours are all well. Thankful to say we are all well.
With love in Him to you all.
Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
LONDON, Jan. 21st, 1917.
EBENEZER CARR.
[Published by request of Mr. G. Alexander, of Birkenhead.-EDIToR.]
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A STRIKING INCIDENT.
To tlte Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR lIb. HOUGHTON,-The concluding words of paragraph 1,
page 3, of your article, " A Request for Prayer," in the January issue
of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE impressed me so much, viz., "Even the
physical effort of moving the pen with the !:and can only be accomplished by Divine permission," that I felt that I should like to tell
you of a little incident which happened SOilie few years ago, but which
is still fresh in my memory.
My husband and I had invited a fe,,, friends to meet us for a little
picnic on the slopes of a prettily wooded hill on the borders of - Lough, where we were lost in admiration of the works of God's hand
in the lovely scenery around ns, and again reflected in the calm waters
of the beautiful Lough.. The time came for our little party to break
up, and the car not having yet arrived, which was to convey some of
us home, an invalid clergyman who was with us, placing his arm
through mine, remarked, "It is becoming chilly, shall we walk on 1 "
to which I agreed. I soon found that he wished to converse on spiritual
things, but also to correct me as to whut he believed to bc my false
opinions. And how well I remember, as lifting up his right hand and
opening and closing it several times, he remarked, in proof of the power
of the ltmnan will, " See, is it not a grand thing that I can open and
close that hand at my own free will and pleasure 1" Here further
conversation was interrupted, but the next time I saw that clergyman
-a few weeks .later-he was reclining in an arm chair by his 011'11
fireside, unable to lift THAT h(lnd to greet me as I entered, and shortly
after that visit I heard he had been called into the Presence of the
God Whose sovereign will and power he here could not see or under·
stand.
Trusting you will pardon me for troubling you with this letter, but
I thought you might be interested, believe me,
Yours very sincerely,
Littlelwme, Onniston Park,
EmLY T. PALMER.
Knock, Belfast,
Ja". 29tlt, 1917.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-Once again through your kindness I am permitted
to lay before the kind readers a few letters which have recently come
to hand. They tell of the need, the abundant oppOlilmity, and the
gratitude of the distributors and of the men for the books sent out.
Fresh appeals are coming, and we shall bc very thankful to have the
means to respond to the demands thus made upon the Mission, and I
trust our friends will come to our aid. Never was there a time when
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the pure truth of God was needed to be scattered more than now,
"to declare all the counsel of God," and to witness against the
numerous heresies and false doctrines of these last days.
A lady writes: "Thank you very much for the books you so kindly
sent. which will. I am sure, be much appreciated by the men. We
were able to give some out last night. The little Testaments are
delightful, and we are very pleased to receive them."
The following will show the great need for Testaments. "I take
the pleasure of letting you know how the magazines and Testaments
you so kindly sent for the Lord's work here have been used. I visited
the wounded, and I should like you to have seen the readiness with
which they received a Testament each. I found some men billeted in
a disused public-house, and Gospels and Psalms were well received.
Last week I felt led to visit the huts; so, taking as many magazines
and Testaments as I could cany, off I started. I had a good load of
Testaments, and I found when I got there (it is five miles from home)
the Lord had opened the way marvellously. The troops there were
going to the front on Tuesday, and how I thank God for the way He
led. I had not one Testament left, and the men seemed so pleased
that there were some who were interested in them. The Lord is
working in the hearts of many. I desire to go on with tills work, and
should be glad of a parcel."
Wislllng you much of the Lord's presence and blessing in your new
sphere of labour, and also in the venerable GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
6) Stirling Road, Bath Road,
Yours sincerely.
Bristol, February 1st, 1917.
R. E. BRIDER.

l!ltotHHant
ARGENTINA AND

~eacon.

HER SHRINES

EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRES~ BY THE REV. ROBERT F. ELDER, OF
THE EVANGELICAL UNION OF SOUTH AMERICA, GIVEN IN LONDON
ON NOVEMBER 30TH, 1916.
" A GREAT change is coming over some parts of South America, more
especially in the rising nation of Argentina. In the last twenty
years it has doubled its population, more than trebled its imports in
ten years, and more than doubled its exports in the same time. Ten
years ago there were 11,000 miles of railways, now there are 20,000 ;
from this you will see how the country has progressed.
"Along with that there has been progress of another kind-not
altogether a good kind. Twenty years ago a great opportunity,
created by the drift from Romanism, was presented to us for evangelical work, and we neglected it. A lost opportunity can never be
regained! It is not surprising that people, when enlightened, break
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away from the beliefs fostered by Romanism. Wonderful stories can
be told illustrat.ing the standing of Romanism. About forty miles
out from Buenos Ayres there stands a magnificent basilica, in which
there is an image of the Virgin, called the Vil'gin of Lujan, the' AI'gentine Queen,' or 'tbe Queen of tbe River Plate.' Tbousands of people
come to worship at bel' shrine; on feast days special trains run tu takc
people there. She is decked with precious stones and jewellery,
brought as offerings by devout Roman Catholics. Tbere must be tons
of silver, hundredweights of gold, and pounds of precious stones in her
treasury. It is declared that this marvellous virgin will cure diseases
and Save souls. We must go back to 1630 to trace her origin. At
that time some one up country had ordered two images of the Virgin
Mary. 'fhey were being taken out in an ox-cart, but the oxen would
not pull the cart or go on. An attempt was made with other oxen,
but it was useless. Some one said, " It must be that the Virign does
not want to go any further." So one of the images was taken out,
and then the oxen went on, leaving tbe image behind. The owner of
the land took possession of the Virgin, and placed her in the best
room of his house. So many people came to worship her, that he was
obliged to hire a negro boy to take cbarge of her. The boy began a
trade in relics-bits of candle grease, the oil that came out of the lamp
that was burning there, and bits of e10th that had been around bel'.
Later on a church was built in bel' honour, as people kept coming in
great numbel's to worship her. One man who was most seriously ill
came to worship at her shrine, and also to drink water from a neigh·
bouring spring. Afterwards it was published abroad that the water
had healing virtue. The praise of the Virgin so increased, that at
last a magnificent basilica was built for her, and there she stands
to-day, adorned with jewellery and precious stones. Some years ago
some men broke in and stole some of the gold and jewels. When
nothing happened to the thieves, it began to be asked wby, if the
Virgin had the power to cure people of blindness, she did not smite
with blindness those who had robbed her. To-day, although thousands of people still flock to worship the image, there are thousands
morc who scoff at her history, and say, "Ve cannot believe in such
absurdities!' They then turn to Rationalism and Haeckelism, having
been driven there by the Paganism in Romanism. Roman Catholicism
is the only form of Christianity known to them, and that is why it is
so difficult to reach the people. Paganised Romanism is really responsible for the attitude of the people at the present time towards
the Gospel. Still the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ is being preached,
and although people are not flocking to the truth in hundreds and
thousands, they are beginning to come by tens, and to turn from
superstition to Christ, having found real satisfr.ction in trusting the
Saviour Who died for their sins. They have discovered the fallacy
of the doctrines of purgatory, indulgences, good works in bringing
about the salvation of their souls, and they are putting their real
trust in the I..ord Jesus Christ."-The Protestant W O11!-an.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Committee are prepared to receive the names of any suitable
pensioners, as candidates for admission to the Hornsey Rise Home.
They will enter, if qualified, in the order in which they stand in HIe
Case Book of the Society.
Camberwell Home has recently been the place of a happy social
meeting, given by the Committee to the inmates, lady visitors, and
other friends. After tea, Mr. Arnold Boulden presided over a meeting:,
which was addressed by several ministers and others; the old folk
appreciated this opportunity of communion with their kindred in
Christ. The Home is easily reached from all parts of London, and was
a favomite place in the eyes of Joseph !rons, Thomas Bradbury, Lad~'
Lucy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Deacon, and many more whose names
are household words among us.
Wintry weather has severely tried many of our aged pilgrims, se\'eral
of whom have been called to their heavenly home, and some of our
valued suppOlters have also passed away; among them was :lIr.
John Townsend, J.P., of Wimbledon, who entered into rest on Januar\'
15th last, aged 93. For forty years he had been' a member of the
Board, and the latter part of that time a Trustee;' his judgment and
energy in the work cause him to be greatly missed. He was a gracious
man, and was for many years associated with Emmanuel Church,
Wimbledon, the Incumbent of which, the Rev. E. W. ~foore, RA.,
committed his remains to the grave in Wimbledon Churchyard.
On March 31st the financial year of the Society will close, and the
Committee hope that, through the kindness of their friends, it will
prove, notwithstanding the increasing national stress and strain, to
have been a good twelvemonth. The burden is heavy, and the
regular income is inadequate.
"How old art thou? " was the question of the King of Egypt to
the grey-haired man who stood before him. bowed with age, worn and
wearied by life's journey. "The days of the years of my pilgrimage
are an hundred and thiI·ty years," was part of the reply and" Jacob
blessed Pharaoh." The sight of old age awakens similar feelings in
us, and when those far advanced in years are also old disciples, interest
deepens into affection in the healts of those who are also members of
"the household of faith." As Pharaoh was blessed of Jacob, so the
world benefits by the presence of those who bear testimony t·o the
grace and faithfulness of their God. By its pensions the Aged PilgrinlS'
Friend Society enables hundreds to dwell wit.h their children, or COil'
tinue in their own little homes, and thus maintain that salutary influence which a godly life exercises in the plaoe where its lot is appointed.
Many an one can say with John Berridge :"So, like a pilgrim, let we wait,

Contented well in every state,
Till all my warfare ends;
Keep in a calm and cheerful mood,
And find that all things work for good
Which Jesus kindly sends."

